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Waterfront Property 
Rezoned To Commercial
Department of municipal affairs has approved the re-soning of two 
blocks on Shoal Harbor to commercial use. The department’s decision 
follows an application by Shoal Harbor Marme for the re-zoning of a lot 
adjacent to the .shipyard. .
The-zoning board of North Saanich Regulated Ai-ea, discussing the 
application, recommended to the department that the two blocks in that 
area be rezoned lo allow for future expansion of boat-building facilities. 
A public hearing was held by the department to enquire into the que.stion, 
when a number of residents expressed strong opposition.
The department has ruled that the change be made despite oppo.sition. 
Proponents of the change urge that the new ruling will permit of expan- 
•sion of the industry here in future yeai-s.
Seek I® iuy 
Laif
Title Role
At a meeting of interested 
residents of the Gulf IsKands held 
at Galiano Lodge, Galiano, on 
Monday, Feb. 21, it was resolved 
that the meeting;
“Request Coast Ferries Ltd. to 
proceed with plans to incorporate 
.a public company to take over 
operation of the Lady Rose
and purchase option thereon.’’
The name reserved for the 
company is Gulf Islands Naviga­
tion. Ltd.
Business Upswing In Islands Noted
=:< * ■t- -f




Initial contract for erection ot 
the new grantlstand at Sandown 
Park, property of the Randall race 
track interests of Vancouver, has 
been let toLuncy Bros, and Ham­
ilton, Vf(ctoria. Amount of the. 
contract is $32,487, Work on the 
pro.jccl will start iininediately.
This construction job will see 
the main stand erected and fur­
ther finishing work is planned 
by (he company.
It is hoped that a race, meet 
can be presented at the North 
Saanich track this year.
MISS PATRICIA GRAY
A gratifying upswing in general 
bu.siness conditions throughout- the 
Gulf Islands is noted in a report 
by Coast Ferries Ltd., on volume of 
business being enjoyed by the com­
pany’s M.V.Laciy Rose which now 
connects the islands with Steveston 
and Sidney. This business activity 
shows signs of increasing more rap­
idly, the report notes.
O. H. New of Vancouver, man­
aging director of the company, has 
compiled an analysis of the Lady
During the above period, the .ship 
made 234 voyages from Steve.ston 
to the Islands and return. Durmg 
j the summer months, this vessel 
made a- daily round trip. Previous 
to the middle of May, she made 
four roi^d trips per week and dur­
ing the rest of the period, she made 
three round trips per week, taking 
two days to each voyage thereby 
improving the coverage of the dis­
tinct. During all of this period, and 
to date, she has hot missed one
Rose’s service during the period scheduled voyage-which we believe 
from February 24; 1954, :to January is a recoi'd for Gblf Islands .service. 
31, 1955. It will be of wide interest 
throughout this district.
Following is the rei^ort:
Analysis of traffic:
Passengers, cargo, and cars that 
could have been carried in 234 vdy-
, ages at 75 per cent of passenger
S;"-^lt>:Further;':;lightI'is cast Impom tthe' ■ 
old Royal; Navy ship,;- Ganges, Yy 
Maj. F. V. Longstoff, of Oak Bay.
I capacity, cargo at 65 per cent of 
capacity, and carsi at 75 per cent of 
i capacity:' 35,100 / passengers,. 702 
! cars and trucks, 4,680 tons of cargo. 
1 'Traffic actually ."carried during
period, excluding inter-island traf­
fic: 13.475 passengei's. 251 cars and 
trucks. 1,531 tons of cargo. 
INTER-ISLAND ■
Inter-island traffic is excluded 
from the above because it is not an 
important factor when considering 
the capacity of the vessel. How­
ever, it is a matter of general in­
terest and Ls therefore given below: 
Inter-island passengers, 1,031. 
Inter-island cars and trucks, 44. 
Inter-island cargo, 40 tons. 
Passengers travelling between is­
lands and Vancouver Island, No- 
yember 1, 1954 to January 31. 1955, 
in both directions, 12.
Cargo in tons, Steveston to:, 
Galiano, 616; Hope .Bay (and’ 
South Pender), 205; Mayne Isla hd, 
167; Saturna Island, 136; Port 
Washington, 125; Ganges (and Bea­
ver Point), 119. Gulf Islands to 
:Steveston,tl63.
j: (Continued oh Page Three)
Title role in “The Young Eliza­
beth", to be presented by Victoria 
College Players’ Club this week is 
taken by Miss Patricia Gray, of 
Sidney. The play will be given on 
a circular stage in the centre of 
the auditorium, in the style of 
Elizabethan plays. It will be the 
first showing of the play on this 
side of the Atlantic, wheifc it is pre­
sented on Thui-sday, Friday and 














Maj. Longstaff wrote last-/wee'it 
a resume of the hLstory of the ves­
sel, which was published in The 
Review. Readers were invited to 
offer conYri-entr on the pYotograpIi 
of the) old vessel; which was'shown.
Second :pictire; says;them ^ ^ ,
authority, was taken in Plymouth'!
docks about 1929 when the ' vessel' provide education and not/to serve - ported by ’irustee R. C. Derrinberg;
was sold from behig Tmprtnable,Cthe armed (forces,
;; boys’ training ship at bevonport; Reginald Sinkihsoh at Monday eve- ;®PP^°''od, ;the submission of such 
: ; The high; tin roof had not been on - hing’s meeting of Saanich'; School request,
many years, comments Maj. Long- Board. •
'staff.;'
After the upper works had'been
Mr, Sinkinson put in a final com-
Mr. Sinkinson was speaking to a coiicerning the; fact that the
motion to supply a list of grade jg- request had been addressed to the
removed,; with the help of cranes, pupils at district high (schools to school pnncipaf n-t Royal Oak,
the hull was niovcd to the Catt- ; the department of (national defence.
water, where the demolition was The department was offering free ' “The department of national dc- 
cbmpleted. The writer has a print educational facilities for all stu- completely out of order in
of the same photograph, he noted, dents who reached grade 12 the .schools and not the
were unable to continue at .school. ho observed.-.".■BEAUTIFUL',:;-
He drew attention to the beauty 
) of the .stern windows and the one, 
galley or stern walk. *
During her commi.ssion on the 
Pacific Station, notes the writer, 
her officers wore the long-skirted, 
; double broastod blue frock coat on 
'every-day duty.
Maj. Ijongstaff is a mombor of 
the Society for Nautical Ro.soaroh 
of Greenwich.
The Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety commences its 1955 drive for 
funds on March 1.; The objective 
for A'ictoria and district is $74,000. 
Last year $1,174.92 was collected; 
in this; area, and.' the organizers 
; are (hoping; for a similar response; 
this year.
Gampaig-n captain for the dis- 
; t rict is; .Tom Flint;; Sidney garage ; ; 
"operator,? and; canvassers;; are now 
;:being^ contacted tond; briefed - tor 
The ? job of callings'^prt residents!
Sidney Rotary Club has pla-yed a 
proininent part in the community 
dui-ing the short period of its his­
tory. Claiming members from Sid­
ney, North SO-anich and Central 
Saanich, the club has raised funds 
in all three areas and .has lieen 
responsible for aiding groups in the 
district. ;
In the field of public service the 
club has been responsible‘-.for the 
holding of blood donor clinics in 
Sidney each year and the direction 
of the Red Croto drive every year 
has been undertaken by members 
of;(the? club.
;The sum of $300 lia-s been pledged 
to the Sidney and North ( Saanich 
Community (Hall Association, and 
a: further ;$7(); has (been?; voted 're­
cently ( towards (the"(hali, ( with, the 
proviso that the money; must(be de-( 
(voted (to? one ( specifiq?(part of; the 
hall,(;which (will ( be: credited (to; the ( 
club.
; ?tlt (is: hoped "(that ( everyone will ; 
cotoperate to m;ake:,this(yeaFs;efr ('
fort?;a(''^cfiei^uJ.:;^e,’’ ( said?, Mr.)', Rest - Haven, hospital (afid-( thd" Gid-
Annual meeting of ratepayers of 
Sidney/ Waterworks District i.s ex­
pected to attract a large crowd to 
the Parish hall, Second St., on 
Thursday, Feb. 24, at 8 p.m.
A thorough discussion on the 
district’s position is scheduled and 
two trustees will be elected, the 
terms of Tnistees G. A. Gardner 
and H. I. Seller having expired. 
Mr. Seller has decided not to serve 
again, while Mr. Gardner will'seek 
re-election to the board.
Chairman of the board is Everett 
Goddard, Sidne.v manufacturer. 
Other members'are R. B. Brethour 
and; j: w;'Bloor."("( ?; :( .''(("• ;■
U.se
was criticized on 
by Chairman G. F’. Gilbert of the 
board of trustees of Saanich School 
District.
Mr. Gilbert urged that if all taxes, 
were collected under the general ' 
heading of one word there would 
be le.ss objection from ratepayers.
The chairman was speaking of 
the reaction of ratepayers to the 
public meeting in Mount Newton 
higli school last week. •
Reginald Sinkin.soii expressed re­
gret that the meeting had not ap- ' 
proved a specific motion advismg ( 
the minister of education tfiat. rate­
payers objected toi the present 
means of raising school taxes. ^ ^
The chairman noted that he dis­
agreed with the description of an 
auditorium as a frill.
The; board is preparing 'te draw 
up a by-law for a three-year plan. 
It is hoped to bring (it up for dis­
cussion at the next board meeting. ;
.. ...CONVENTION', (-?:
. J? (Lott, jMresident of Saariich 
Teachers AssTCiation, will attend, a 
convention at Nanaimo, as repre­
sentative of Saanich teachers! (^
Wide Publicity For Island
H.M.S. Ganges and the Salt son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and '
Spring ('Island ( . community? (which) 
(tobk( the vessel’s name are?: (gaming
fa,rne( because? of ' the ;'recent"(de-'
Mrs. J W. Tufteland, of Vancouver. -
“Now there was a stout ship. 
(H.M. 34 Gun Ship Ganges, in those
;"!'/, ■•'/''(' v'Tv'?','A'' "waters-in the old days. And in thecrsion of the I.O.D.i;,. chapter there .
to,; assume the name ■ of: tlie ship. r(Yiew- edited bv J. S, Rivers, form-
Flint, this w'cek.
IS'MAITES'
(Galiano (Light (and . Power Co. 
Ltd., are anxiously awaiting word 
from the B.C. Power Commission 
on the progress beiiig made on the 
electrification of the islands.
Correspondence oh this had: been 
looked for( long before this date, 
said an official this week.
GIFTS
; (Bassinettes have?been donated )tq( The ; Reyievv; :(recelntly carried a-n * erly of The Herald editoral staff
 1 article on the activities, of the -ves- ' and a native of' Raymond,' I was " 
hey Rotary Club) has (taken an ac- ! sel m this area from the pen of delighted to' find a kory and pic-
tiye)tmrt'(inYhe;)assistonce;hf (new;() Major F.;-;V!)Longstaff;;Yf Victoria);??tufe;qf?the:‘‘GmigeS’’Yurnished((th6?t'))s
'A;*??
Canadians.; At the present time 
certain? essential articles,?' such as 
bedding; are . made available to 
needy newcomers who pay for these 
items when they are settled and 
-solvent. ?? -(,";, ■ , ■?
)a( new set of swings was placed, 
in .the K.P, playground for local; 
children and benches near the dock, 
for the use of tourists, are the gift 
of the Sidney club.
(Continued oil Page Five)
C. P. Steele? senior columnist of 
the Lethbridge Herald at Lbth-: 
bridge, Alta!;, deals" with? the( sub­
coast paper by; Major P, ()V.) Long- 
staff, of Victoria; ap; a ccepted auth-: ?, ) ) - 
ority; bn "such (things (OTi Vancouver))' ?
ject in; his (weekly) feature “Lights: i Isla.nd.’’?;The) cblumh (quotes? Ma(jor ;‘)) ?
■/SSN Speaker
The studente would bo required to I 
enlist wit.Vi the forces and would ) 
.servo during the summer month-s ; 
on a military unit. During the win- 1 
tor they would attend univer,sity. j 
"They arc expecting .sch'ools ; to ; 
go too far in .supplying a 'suckevi 
list’,” .said the Cordova Bay trustee. ' 
Trustee J. D. Helps thought 
ol.hei'wlse. Tlie fomss were desper­
ately in need of recruits and any- 
thtng the, board could do to relieve 
the situation .slinnld be done, he 
urged, , .
'"Our job l.s to supply bulklinns," : 
said Mr. Sinkinson, "at least-, we 
hope we will," he added. ^
IK, FAVOR.
(i>B®iEEil?SAA?i!OII iAiS?("
l>! tfl................... ,(■ .)( ■ ■
Impressed With RaiIway S tory
r’rom far away Gulfport,, Miss,, 
writes Edmtind Oldfield, tnemher 
ot a pioneer Saanich tn.mjly, to ox- 
pusss hts keen intere.st In llic .serial 
written by R. D. Harvey, Q.C,. on 
Saanich Penin.sttla railways, which 
i.<' e.urrenllv nirpenririfr liv The Re­
view.
"We latighed about the fust ride 
of Van Horne to Sidney in 26 min­
ute,s,’’ ho wrote, "In later yenis 





-Two weeks ago The R,evlew 
error moved the community 
Leeds from York.shire to lAncnshirc. 
lAst week Leeds was moved hack 
where it bclong.s but in doing so 
this nowspaptsr statcgl that it had 
a population of more than a- mil­
lion. Now York.shiremcn have 
' long heen known, ns a quarrelsome
i "Tm in favor ryf can.scription," l.re.stle at Royal Oak—and then had 
eonllnued Mr, Sinkinson, “but tmtil - to have three tries to get over tne 
we have it, let’s not hedge, l.<>t’n hill, I remomher many people 
do one thing or another.” kiddlnit Herman Sluuie about the
! "All we lire doing," pufvsued Mr, ,'>1 tlie tntln.s,'
Help.s, "is inaklng a list-Of names Mr, Oldfield, in hl.s letter to
i Review, points out, that ninny yeato
appeared in this newspaper, was 
taken when the ve.s.sel was moored 
n,t Purflcot, .lust helow Greonhitlio, 
on the Tliaine,*!. "I hasLeu to add 
t-hat I was on the Worcester for 
some years, hut not. as one of t.ho nice so lt',s not surpri.sing that one 
erev./ of tbo Gnngei' whom author- former Ivedsinn wii-s quick to take 
lt.le.s tliought in 1-hase day.s were - issue. Ho maintains that the pop- 
•bad egg.s in the hatching’. Tlia.nk ( ulntlon i.s only half a million. lie 
gooodness they had no knowledge may be I'ighr,. All The Review 
of the presonl.-dny generation,” -know!? Is that a lot of York.shire- 
Mr, Oldfield forward.s a snap of toere. If anyone ca-n
and Shadows’’, - as, follows"; 
GANGES ('BY,, THE ,;(SEA'
I have? spent several summers on 
the Gulf Islands oh. our beautiful 
West Coast and for? a restful holi­
day, where you get the faint breath 
of the Trade Winds and the feel of 
glamorous lands across the PacifiCi 
they are hard to "beat. Take Salt 
Spring, where the friendly) folk 
boast about- raising the choicest 
lamb in Cnnada and havc)a right: 
to, t.he quaint town of Gange.s holds 
endless Interest. It has a history, 
I wrivS"told by the natives, reaching 
baeli farther than Vancouver's, and 
I .can believe it. ) ) ?? ?
“The -name itself .stems Iwck to 
India, The Salt Spring Story was 
ofum U)ld me during my visits on 
t,he CranbeiT.v Road place of my
Longstaff’s (article in; full.: ? ?;
AR.TIIUR LAIKG. 'M.L.A.
available,"
The public is Invited to attend 
a dinner meeting, under the iwi'*’ 
pices of the Uurinr club, in Hotel 
Sldiu'y on the evening of Monday, 
F(sb, 211 at (i.'to o'cliwU. at whieli 
the speaker wilt ' tJO Arthur- Ijiilnit 
TvlYi.A., of Vancouver, provinciaJ 
Lllairal loader. Mr. UUng will deal 
with t-lio current sewilon of tlie 
' legislature, ■
Tloth ladies and gentlemen will 
be welcomed at the dinner and 
preparafion.s are belnit made, to ae- 
coimnodat-e a large attendance, A, 
J, R., Ash, of Viciorln. fonner 
Sn-anlch M.I..A,, is iiresldent of t-he 
Hurler club, R.. B. Brefluwr. of 
Bldney, is a director.
POOR TURN-OUT 
for;SANSCHA,
Imuteqiiafe atiendamT at Sam 
M'lta meeting (»n Tuesda.v eveidnn: 
resulted In eaneellattoii ef. the 
meet-lai;, It uas aimmineeiT liy 
eammittee meml»er« that Sidney 
Da.v will he nhserved on .Inl.v t. 
A speelal meelliig may he ealled 
to triuisael"urgent hnslnesK,
ago, before lie, stiivied l-o wander,
• he used Hear Hill, at hilk l ,ak« as, a 
pointof survey. Hu Is eerl-ain that 
lilt one lime a. small .salUng slilp 
)loa(led luinher at the mill at.)81d- 
! nay, 'He?(su(jgeut!i that some- Re­
view reader irdtsht lie able 1 o throw 
.sntne liglit on the ves,*tel mid where 
(l(,s citrgo tnivelled, 
i AT'"l'URFLEF/,r'; ?
1 ’.rite Mi.‘iHl«.sl))iilan (.'oniond,s that 
’ the plctui'e of ir.M.B Ganges which
the ’Tinpregnuble" with a ; saillnif 
ship in the background, He ex- 
Idtilns that Ills wife Is a? Daven- 
portonlnn: and she is eert-aln that 
the Shi)) In tlie background Is tha 
Oanges. He directs that the snap 
may be sent to l);ie n,C, archives,
furnl.sh the exact figure oh tin; 
peptilalkm of Leed-s, this newspaper 
will ho hapi'iy to i>uh!lsh It, I.s It 
larger or smaller than Hlrmlngham, 
MaiK'heslei and Glasgow?
DR. NASH RE-ELECTED
Dr. A, B, Nash of Ardmore Drive, 
Sidney, was re-cIeGt'** pre-Hldeni. of 
the '•.'Ittforia Mying Club tit the 
annual meellnif UiIh week at Patri­
cia Bay alriiorl Claude BiiUer, of 
Keating,; Is treasurer, while H. 0. 
Stacey of Sidney and Hugh Thomna 
of Towner Rond are directors,
f; (]iiinrfiil Ti iiiiuncii by K. II. Hiii vey,
HOUDAYS?
Adi to ymir bollfl.'iv Koviner;
liy seillnir off those odds and 
ends some one Is looking for.
A Rei'lew want- ad will put 
you In touch with a buyer.
.Simply Fltone
■ ' - SIDNEY 28 )"
A eemiieteiu ml t.'iker will note 
ynur icqurst.' Call In at ymu 
cimvenleuee and pay the mod* 
'cst ,cbarRe.--'
ANIHIIAV F. FORBES
The mmt, colorful i>crson a lit.v in 
connection with the operai lon of the 
V A', S Railway wna its first eon- 
ritieior, Andrew l''ra.‘a;r h’orbeH, who 
came lo Cnnnda at the age of til
'.son and Riley, At Mr, Pntershn’f; 
leque-'tt he joined the ViV.S and 
was condiict-or on that linn when It, 
opened In HifH. He retired from 
l-lu> railway to Ulhi wlteii no wiui 
succeeded a,(i senior conductor by
from Scotland. Andrew ForbOii wan i Herman Shade now of Bldney, He 
born in 1(164 and died on Ohrlslmns 1 was market .supeiintendent at Vic*
Day, li'iu, Me worked on const-ruc- 
Iton of (lav Canadian Pacific 
through the Rockle.s in HtflO and 
Wes one , of , their IlnJ. condueior.H 
numlng, bftwcoi KainltKiiw/ end 
Revelfitokc. '
In 1890 he left tlm Canadian r,.t» 
eilic 1,0 work on the construction of 
the Bhuswaj) and Okanagan llaH* 
way 'lalCT to bo acquired by the 
O P.R,.) wlt-li «.be late Meftw I»at-er-
torin until in.s (ieatin 'J be tmit en­
gineer was Dave Hosker,
As has been idatcil the first south- 
ciA fermlim;. of Uio railway' wa.H In 
tin, vicinity of Tiill' idc Ave,, ,l;nh h 
was laler liroughl' into tbn centre of 
the city and had, Iffi ^("'0)11111 Ik** 
hind the pre.'.ent- market mid fire» 
hall, Thlft wen known as Btallon 
No, ’Ji and at this paint it came 
ver.v near to making a eonnecliou
TOWN. PLANNER,,
Tnist-ee Ht'glnald Sinkinson will 
serve a-n veprescntatlvii of ,Saanich 
School i:)l.slrltt on Saanich muni- 
clpul Town Pliinnlng Coinmlsslmi.
Fair Offers 
$5,000 Prizes
A l-otal of $0,009 Will biv offered 
in prize money a-t Baanleh fair in 
.September, The figr^ro was set at 
the meel-lng of tlie sponsors. North 
and south , Saanich Agricultural 
Bmilety; on 'rue,sday:(of last week, 
The prl/n list was rovkuid ; and 
members exprtjssed their gratitude 
to Central .Smtolch councU) for 
their donallon, whleli wiis-n-pirroy- 
e(r,]ast:weelr,;'; (; ;
Two Are Elected
with tlie K«&N Railway but to i-ho 
best of'my knowledge this was not 
achieved and for a time the Vit:S 
and E.*2 N ran in oppixdtlon In thbi 
respect that taith railwa.vs sohtMt- 
ed patronage for paftsengers and 
freight from Vie tori a to Nanaimo 
tin has been imeviouuly mentioned, 
fatter vita terminus was moved up 
to Blanshard Bt„ near what- in iiriw 
Arena Wa.,v and this has been n ? 
ferred 1,0 a.', fJUiUon No, ,1 
HAS „C.W
While teehnleal detail,H inay not- 
l!,e ot tn'terer-t (to, i'dl 'your,,readers 
Mr, Hc.avi) has rupidied me wilh 
intormatlcm icEardlng the loeomo- 
llVf'K which were used In the ojVT" 
(Continued on t’jige Right)
R, N. ShanlMi, of Beacon Ave,, ? 
has ; nsstimod his ? now diitjesj n» (? 
manager of the Varioouver Island ): 
Fu r Brdeders' Oo-opcmi.ivo Assocl- ? 
al-lori, Formerly ^ accounliant with a ;? 
Victoria feed supply firm, Mr, 
Shanks will be rpKponsfhlo for the 
purchasing of food, for about 00 ( 
mink farms, on > Vtincpiiver iHlaiul. -v 
'Dm association is; a pufchnalng 
agency only. Sale Of pciia W cavried ' 
on todlvlchially through t,ho varlons 
auction houses across Canada and " 
l,ho United , States, Some Idea of 
the extent of food eousuimid by tlm > 
yaluahle furred animals was Indi- ) 
catgd l)y Mr. . Shanks when he told) 
Tlie Review that one commodity ' 
among otliors Is whale meat. The ' 
mink "will got through 300,000 
r«)vmds of such imtaf. in the next 




' ■ " '■'? (-"Phntn'by PphtThiRt, Ridnny,
Of the lathes’ auxiliary, For mnivy 
years aellve in the work and ad* 
mlnlslrtitlon of tiro l^iglon here. 
Ixrt-h ' newlyJeleeled officers bring 




The following Is tho motebvo- 
loftlcal record for week -ending 
February 20, furnished hy Domin­
ion Expcrimenlnl Btatlon; "
Maximum tern, (Feb, Ili) ...;.. :.?;"? ,4B ? 
Minimum lejn. ,(l"ol», HI) .,26,B 
Minimum on■.the.-tsraw ,..20?); 
Suushluo, hfaira . 1.,.., ..22,6
PrecOdtatlon, inches.?o ia 
81HNI5V: ■"
Supplied by Uio Mclwologloftl' 
Division, Department of ’rranaport, 
for the week ondlmt Fchniary 20.
When K. O, Herrtogton, of MUlfi 
Rond, WHS elecRd president of the 
Biignich PciiluHUla branch of the 
Ctniadlim Igjgion last week, bin 
wife was named to the presidency
Maximum tem, (Feb, lov 
Minimum tem, (Feb, Hi) 









PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 9 O 1955.
MRS. HERRINGTON TAKES OVER 
LEGION LADIES GROUP FOR YEAR
Mrs. K, O. Herrington was elect­
ed president of'the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Saanich Peninsula branch 
of the Canadian Legion at the 
annual meeting on Monday eve- 
iiing, Peb. 14. Mrs. P. E. Brethour 
took the chair during the election 
of officers.
Mrs. Cy Peck is honorary presi­
dent.
Other officers elected include 
first \dce-president, Mrs. G. Mc­
Neill; second vice-president. Mrs. 
B. L. Clarke: secretaiT, Mrs. V. 
Cowan; treasurer, Mrs. S. Gordon, 
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. W. Stewart; 
social. Mrs. J. Elliott; e-xecutive, 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson, Mrs. J. Schop; 
zone representatives, Mrs. P. J.
Allen, Mrs. S. Gordon, Mrs. R. 
Morris, Mrs. McKay; health coun­
cil representatives, Mrs. J. Et-an- 
son, Mrs. S. Butterick; sick and 
visithig, Mrs. J. Smith; layette, 
Mrs. P. Brethour.
The new executive was installed 
by Past President Mrs. Brethour, 
to whom a vote of' thanks was ex­
tended. Mrs. Herrington presented 
a past president's pin to Mrs. 
Morris.
The zone council was invited to 
meet in the Mills Road hail for the 
May meeting.
TENTATI\'E DATE
April 15 was set as the tentative 
date for the cabaret dance to be 
presented by the auxiliary. Mrs.
I Ladies Plan Year’s 
Activities Here
The newly elected e.xecutive or
HM.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.' 
D.E.. met at the home of Mrs. a!. 
W. Murphy. McTavish Road, on 
Wednesday evening, Reb. 16, with 
12 officers present.





' PENINSULA PLAYERS ACCOMPLISH HIT
i An excellent choice of play and a oughly enjoy the combination. Her 
At a meeting held on Thursday good cast ensured the successful < niece, in the person of Muriel
evening, Peb. 17, a planning com- presentation of a new three-act .Smith, was the ingenue she pre-
mittee was foimied as the nucleus play by Peninsula Players in the ! tended,
of a civil defence organization for North Saanich high school audit- | SUPPORT
Sidney and North Saanich unor- ^ orium on Friday and Saturday eve- i xwo suoportin'
up for the first hah of the year and 1 anized area. nings of last week.
roles of Lady
will 'oe presented to the member- Lament, civil defence co- i "Mr. Pirn Passes Bj'”, by A. A maidservant, Anne, were play-
oi-Qinator for the Greater Victoria Milne, brought James Elliott to the I py Nellie Horth and Eileen 
Mutual Aid Area, was chairman, of ; stage again in the role of an Eng- ' cooke, respectively. Both were hap- 
-i,., following lish country gentleman. As is usual, j pUy portrayed.
Occasional fumbling for a line
; Marden, aunt and individualist and
ship for approval at the next busi­
ness meeting. This will be held on 
March 2 at Sidney school.
Cowan, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. ■ Morris 
and Mrs. Elliott will take cliarge of 
arrangements. Clean-up 'oee will 
be staged in the hail on Saturdav, 
Peb. 19.
Visits to veterans in hospital.will 
in future be made every second 
Tuesday. Grateful acknow 1 e d g-
he meeting, and the
people have been appointed in : he was excellent in the role. When- i 
charge of the various branches of j ever t'ne players present this meat'
times, but that is not unheard of 
in the past on that particular stage.
The play maintained a .smooth 
pace throughout and the dialogue 
was kept up to its height through­
out. It would be quite fair to say 
that the personnel last no marks 
for putting the lines across in very 
much the manner intended by the 
author.
Altogether the play 'a-as pleasing, 
the presentation excellent and the 
reception gi-atifying. One. of tiso 
best plays Peninsula Players have 
given.—P.G.R.
m
the services; ! ber of the company in a character ' was brought about by lack of op-
A. W. Sharp, civil defence offi- ' role they sit back and revolve portunity for unlimited rehearsal
cer; Mrs. Claudia Whipple, welfare I around him, for he maintains a ‘ and failed to mar the effect. The
and
Sliced Pineapple—Libby’s, 20-oz.....30c
Salmon—-Challenger, Gohoe, Yi s 29c
Wax Paper Refills.......................  .......25c
JAZAN BAf STOKE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
H
presentea warm greeting from Mrs. 
M. Thomson, a former resident, 
now in Ontario. Mrs. Thomson ex­
pressed the hope that she might 
, visit Sidney in June.
emergency feeding; G. A. , consistently high standard. At no j 
Gardner, chief of fire services: ' point was he anything less than ' 
Charles Douma. communications: the character he portrayed. I
W. C. Shade, transport services; , Two newcomers to the company ; 
Const. George Kent, R.C.M.P., po- added materially to the success of .
the play. Prank Watts, as Mr. j 
Pint, was above criticism, and Ro-,’ 
land Gilbert, playing a young art- i 
ist, maintained the levity and i
was
Cowan, secretary and publicity.,: called for by the dialogue. ;
Plans are being formulated for a it Ls not easy to select any one i
series of courses in the various ser- player in such a presentation, i
vices,- and anyone interested in the . While the squire was excellent, ;
vital work of a civil defence or- there was no character less so. Jane I
curtains nroved to be a nuisance at
■ ment was received from Matron ^- , Txr . i , u t xr <■ .V. - I ! lice services; Dr. R. West, health; Roberts of the Veterans hospital ’ L w x-' ir-.-u services: M. R. Eaton, chief ^var-i m victoria tor the 17th afghan , ,' TT T>- ■ 'den; E. L. Clarke, rescue service:: presented by H. Pinning upon his i... u -r, j, j •rot,,..., rr. It, -t 1 -xr -Kx,-, „• i-tlerbert Bradley, advisorv- officerreturn to hospital. Mrs. N. Collin , . . ,, .......................... , ... .! for village commission; Mrs. Vivian light-hearted manner which
.^Irs. J. Smith reported nine sick j ganlzation should get in touch with Leigh, enjoying a life of luxury' and j
\isits in January and eight in Feb- i any of the above named people. : inadvertent sin, appeared to thor- :
ruary. She had also sent cards and | On the evening of March 3.
IT HASN’T COME 
YET...
But it will. We mean a 
sudden sharp frost, which 
can do hundreds of dol­
lars’ worth of damage to
your car.
Let us “Anti-Freeze” you 
> . . NOW' . . . just in case. 
It’s cheaper that way!
SmUEY SHELL SER¥iCE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer
Beacon at Tliirdl Phone 205 - Residence 255X
a number of used Christmas cards 
were sent to disabled veterans in 
j England. Mrs, Smith submitted a 
; report of the past year, during 
i which she made 112 sick visits, des- 
! patched numerous cards and at­
tended five funerals. Mrs. Smith 
; also reported sending pocket books
fully equipped rescue truck and 
team, and an ambulance team from 
Victoria, will put on a demonstra­
tion at the Sidney Fire Hall. Inter­
ested people wil! be welcome to 
wate'n.
erans^ Legion Day and the Toronto j 
I to the nai^y and Christmas cheer : hurricane relief fund, among others.
: parcels to various veterans. j Mrs. Brethour moved the vote of ,
j Mrs. S. L. G. Pope reported on J thanks to the retiiing executive. (
‘social activities during the past 1 The au.xiliary was thanked by '
'year. j
: MEMBERSHIP
William Stewart, retiring president j
i An increase in membership dur-I opal'stion offered by the auxiliary i 
jing an active year was reported by I during his two years la office. i
of the Legion, for the heln and co-
I Mrs. M. Chappuis, secretary'. The > member, Mrs. Marcella
j treasurer's report, submitted by j was initiated.
iMrs. ,S. Gordon, showed an excel- j -----^----------------------—
.lent , balance. Contributions had ; Canada's death toU from motor
been made to the provision of | accidents is placed officially at
Christmas cheer parcels, T.B. vet-I some 2.000 per year.
Under Auspices of Laurier Club
•MONDAY, FEB. 28, at 6.45 p.m.
■; ARTHUR LAING, M.L-A,, 
Provincial Liberal Leader.
DINNER TICKETS: $1.60 Each
— EVERYONE WELCOME — 
'B^IKGvIyOUR WIFE'^ND
PARENTS CALL FOR SPEED LIMIT !
RATHER THAN NEW CROSSWALK I
, February . meeting of the Deep ation approach another group with * 
Cove P.-TA., was held in the church j a view to sending a delegate to the 
hall on Thursday evening, Peb. 10, j P.-T.A. convention in Nanaimo in 
when 19 members were present, j April on a shared-expienses basis. \ 
■Mrs. A. H. Donald presided. j -The meeting was concluded nith
[ . When Principal H. Darkes re- ' ^ telegram game concerning Pound- i 
,ported that the .R.C.M.P. was en- ■ er’s,Day, followed 'oy refreshments.
' forcing the 15 m.p.h. speediirhit in 1 ■: --''■I' I.:. -——A-
ithe , vicinity of ■ the . school: he also L.... ........
stated that the provision of a, cross- ■ ' i . ■ ~ ™v™. L , I!
1 walk , in a restricted section was’not 
? permissible^; .^ Members,: votedin
. t^^'ormf' the .lu^iLf;'v Tj ; j;-:; j | Tn ;alL’constructioD’' work, v
GEM
Theatre
SIDNEY — PHONE 210 
“■WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THUBS., FRI„ S.4T. 
FEBRUARY 24, 25, 26 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 




Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 








will increase the 
value of your home. 
Call . . .
WATSON’S
NURSERY










WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at , ■■
S I D N E Y D R Y G O O D S
MR. and !V^S. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
In Technicolor 
Starring Guy Madison and 
Frank Lovejoy
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
i Gdiiitrystbn •S@r¥i@@
— Phone : Sidney 230 —
FEB. 28-MARCH T-2
Mon., Tues., Wed. at 7.45 pan.
TWO BIG ACTION
I v'Tn :.'respohte|to ten enquiry; from':} |:'j’whether a minor: repair,:
Council 11 job-: 01' the erection of a^
tmei^ersv;fav(^d;:;: the; :holQing::::of ||v;;modern
: quarterly meetings . of. this : associ-:j | ; :bf :^ exoeriencG ' arP'-
' ation. , Jv, p;;:; Helps ::will :rep^ i 
the P.-T..A. on the councU. I
I, ;, It w^ , noted that .thepupils’ of 
} grades 5 and 6 have been listening j 
:_^tp a health broadcast over CBC on j 










(Meaty) . . ..... ... ...........,LB. 52'
2 FOR 59'
; CURRICULUM
Members decided' to form a cur­
riculum discussion group, for which 
i Mrs, S. Ijord will: collect sugges­
tions. Mrs. H. Fraser and Mrs. J. 
i C. Erickson will form a nominating 
j committee to bring in recommend- 
'■ atioris at: the annual meeting, in 
I.Mmrch, . .■'
I Mrs, Erickson gave ah account 
I of the Founder’s , Day meeting at 
I North Saanich high school on Mon- 
: day, Feb, 7. An opening door cere- 
j mony was staged .with Mrs. R,
' Matthews. Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Erick- 
' son and Mrs. W. Stewart taking 
;}pa.t't.,,,






; (Vd'lb. cello pkg.......... ^




SHOPPING HOURSr8.30 a m. - 5.30 p.m
Church Ladies And 
Civil Defence
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’.s 
W A met n* ih*'' home of \fv f.nd 
Mns, A. Van Engelen, Fifth St., on 
Tuc.sday evening, Peb. 15,
Mr,s. S, Gordon, vice-president, 
chaired the meeting in the nhsonco 
of the pre.slciont, Mrs, J, D. Butler. 
There were 14 members present, 
Mrs, D, C, Dickfison and Mrs. S, 
McLeod were co-ht.vste.'vse.'!, 
Arrangements were inade for the 
.serving of dinner at ihp A.O.T.S. 
meeting on Tue.''Jt!ay, Fob, 22. Mrs; 
C, ,M. ,WVilpple;;wa.s giu;i>t .speaker, 
and taive a very inforninttve talk 
on emergency feeding liv connee- 
llon with tlie civil defence program.
miBiP eiiMY
Your ear rnn he your most 
impori.'tin p03,se.ssion or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
how yon drive and how yon 
.,r! ',‘.'e .mg- 
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 




- TOM FLINT —
A,A,A. APPOINTEE 
Hcaeon ut Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC - BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL







FOTO NITE WED., $170
Alter the prc-seni fund l.s award­
ed,; FOTO KITE win be .siw- 














This Theatre will close on 
March 7 and will reoiien
:^.M;nrch: 23,.':
Serving Petroleum Proclucta to 




BY POPULAR DEMAND 
AGAIN AT STANDS!
IWieWESIlllBr'
IT’S BURNS’ WEEK #
1- i-lb. IMig.
Idb. rkg.




FOR A REAL TREAT
Try our own 
Home-Made Sausatie
DELMAR MARGARINE—
, 3 lbs. .....................................
SHAMROCK LARD—







VEAL A LA KING—
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AWridge Addresses ; 
Church Ladies’ Group i
The Bazan Bay group of St. j 
Paul’.s church held a .social evening I 
on B’ebruary 9 at the Ross-Mac- | 
Kay-Blatchford home on East 
Saanich Road. Fi’ank Aldridge | 
showed pictures of ’ his last
MORE ABOUT
LADY ROSE
(Coiuiuued From Page One)
CAR TRAFFIC
It may be of interest to note the 
trip i number of automobiles carried in
east, which were very beautiful and 
full of interest; also pictures of 
.some of the outstanding -local gar- 
derrs.
The president. Mrs. Douglas Cook, 
welcomed the guests and extended 
a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Aldridge, after which a sumptuous 
no-hostess luncheon was served 
and a social hour enjoyed.
On Thursday, Peb. 17, member-.s 
who were free to do so met at the 
home of Mrs.. Henry Clark, Amity 
Road, for a pot-luck luncheon and
each month, which are as follows; 
April, 6; May, 20; June, 28; July, 
24; August, 60; September, 41; Oc­
tober, 30; November, 34; Decem­
ber, 30; and January, 22. The drop 
of four car's carried in July as com­
pared to June is probably account­
ed for because the “Princess Elaine” 
started calling in at the islands on 
June 12.
It is also of interest to note that 
total passeirgers carried in July 
was 2,571 and total passengers car­




a day of sewing for the sale of June, the total was only 1,138 and
work at the St. Patrick’s tea to be 
held in Sidirey on March 12. Eleven 
ladies were present.
Dies At Central 
Saanich Home
A resident of Stellys Cross Road 
for the past seven years, Mrs. Leo-
poldyna Gleisner passed away at 
home on Saturday, Feb. 19. Mrs. 
Gleisner, who was 77 years of age, 
was residing w’ith her daughter, 
Mrs, Adolf Koppel. She formerly 
resided in Hintontrail, Alta. She 
was predeceased by her husband, 
Christian. 24 years ago.
She leaves her daughter, Mrs. 
Koppel, three, grandchildren and a 
number of nephew’s and nieces.
Last rites were held at Shady 
Creek United church with Rev. W. 
Buckingham officiating. Interment 
followed in Shady Creek Cemetery. 
Arrangements by Sands Sidney 
Funeral Chairel.
Pish from northern lakes m 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are 
hitting the big-time markets in 
Montreal and New York as a result 
of the pushing of new rail lines into 
Manitoba’s Sherridon-Lynn Lake 
area.
in September, which included the 
Labour Day holiday, w'as still only 
1,1345, The daily schedule was in 
existence throughout all of those 
four months.
It is gratifying to us to note that 
since this service w’as inaugurated, 
generally speaking, business activ­
ity on the islands has increased 
and shows signs of increasing more 
rapidly in the future. Manj’ new’ 
residents have come to the district 
and built new’ homes and while a 
proper analj’sis. based on traffic' 
flow’, would be of more value in an­
other 12 months’ time, yet. it would 
appear that both freight and pas­
senger titiffic is increasing slowly 
and steadily. The volume of marl j 
handled has apparently almost 1 
doubled and it is hoped that the 
present schedule w’hich connects 
the Lslands with Sidney as well as 
the mainland, will result in a fur- ] 
iher improvement in the general 
flow’ of business.
One improvement that is badly 
needed is the construction of an 
automobile loading ramp at Steves­
ton. The lack of such a loading- 
ramp, which_ should be similar to 
the ones in existence throughout 
the islands and at Sidney, is a 
source of great inconvenience at
Friends of Mrs.- P, Hancock. 
Bryn Road, w’ill be sorry to hear, 
that she is quite seriously ill and a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Rickey Dudman, young son of 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Dudman, Rudolph 
Road, celebrated his niirth birth­
day on February 7, and entertained 
his young friends with a party at 
his home on Saturday, Feb. 12. 
Those present were Alan and Glen 
Gillespie, Calvin McCarthy, Doug­
las Bolster, Hughie Wood and Lin­
da Dudman.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Perry and 
children, Dennis' and Karen, are 
visitors from San Jose. Calif., w’ith 
Mrs. Perry’s sisters. Mrs. Karl Ped- 
ensen and Mrs. Fred Conconi. Tan­
ner Road.
Mrs. J. N. Wood and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Howard English, East 
Saanich Road, have returned to, 
their homes after spending the past 
six weeks visiting w’ith relatives in 
Jamestow'n, New’ York. They tru- 
veiled by air bothway.s.
SAANICHTON
FRA NET. HORD. C.S. 
Washington, D. C.
limes to the public because at ex­
treme high or low’ water, cars can­
not be loaded or unloaded, w’hich 
naturally causes delay and incon­
venience.
As previousl.v reixu'ted. Messrs, 
Robert Allan & Son, naval archi­
tects, have been requested to pre­
pare preliminary drawing of a new 
ship for the Gulf Islands service 
so that it will be passible to ascer­
tain the ex.Tct cast, etcetera, and to 
decide if arid when such vessel 
could be completed.
This report is published as a mat­
ter of general interest and we shall 
be only too happy to furnish any 
residents of the district w’ith fur­
ther information ill connection 
therew’ith on request, .
How’ an understanding of God 
heals discord will be the topic of a 
Christian Science lecture to be 
given on Sunday, Feb. 27, by Frank 
T. Hord of Washington, D.C. A 
former army combat chaplain. Mr. 
Hord W’ill .speak in the Odeon The­
atre, 756 Yates St., at 3 p.m. 'rhe 
lecture is open to the public w’ith- 
out charge. Mr. Herd’s subject will 
be “Christian Science: Its Practi­
cal Operation". Mi'. Hord served 
46 months in the United Suites and 
in the European theatre of oper­
ations during World War 11 as a 
Christian Science chaplain.
Mr.'and Mrs. John Ixioy, of Wal­
lace Drive, entertained in honor of 
their son,' Allen, who celebrated 
his sixth birthday on Tuesday la.st. 
Games were enjoyed, followed by a 
birthday tea served from an at­
tractively decorated table; the 
centrepiece being the heart-shaped 
cake. Invited guests, were Allen 
and Barry Larsen, Teddy Allan, 
Bobby Doney, Linda, Russell and 
Bobby Johnstone: also Mr.s. Allan. 
Mrs. Larsen and Mrs. Johnstone.
D. Burley, of Vancouver, was a 
w’eek-end visitor at the home of 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bickford, Wallace Drive.
The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
the fortnightly part.v on Wednes­
day last with nine table.s in play. 
Winners for the card.s were Mrs. K. 
Pearson and Mr. Jack.son. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
play by the ladies present, con­
vened by Mrs. R. E. Nimmo.
On Saturday evening last the 
ladies of the Saanichton Cii'clc en­
tertained their htisbands and 
friend.s at a delightful party in the 
pari.sh hall. The games, contests 
and music were enjoyed by all. 
Those in charge of the program 
w’ere- Mrs. Wishart, Mrs. F. Wat­
son, Mi'S. D. F'acey and Mrs. A. 
John.stone. Dainty refresh men',.-5 
were served buffet style convened 
by Mrs. L. Farrell.
Famous Pictures 
Will Be Shown 
In Victoria Soon
The w’orId-famous Scagrarn Col­
lection of Cities of Canada paint­
ings will reach Victoria this w’eek 
and will bo opened for public in­
spection Friday, Feb. 25.
The collection, consisting of 2t> 
major paintings and 39 .sketches of 
26 Canadian cities, w’ill be set up 
in the Cr5’stal Gardens.
It w'ill remain in Victoria on dis­
play until March 7.
A hancLsomc painting and sketch
of Victoria, w'hich arc features of 
the collection, are the work of Wal­
ter J. Phillips, R.C.A.
The paintings tvere commission­
ed and sent travelling abroad and 
through Canada in the past 18 
months by the House of Seagram. 
Object W'as to give foreign people a 
bettor concept of Canadian life.
’rho four-ton gallery, complete 
with aluminum and wood .supports, 
draperies, velvet ropes and diffused 
lighting, i.s travelling in 50 pack­
ing cases. Throughout most of its 
tour of Central and South America, 
and Europe, it ti-avelled by air.
The Home, of
and the New FIRESTONE Store
MARINE
Manufacturers of ;
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR 
■^BATTERIES:.





DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED; HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - "Victoria 2-9191
HARMLESS HAWKS 
The B.C. government claims that 
the hawks most commonly shot, 
such as redtaUs, are the ones that 
soar in wide circles in the sky and 
often perch conspicuously in the 
open. But these hawks are the 
ones that feed mostly on insects 
and rodents and arc often known 
as “living mouse-traps”. These 
types of hawks are beneficial to 
man and should not be killed un­
less found guilty of doing actual 
damage. ;
The Cooper’s, hoshawk, an d 
sharp-shinned are harmful species, j
Former Brentwood 
Man Here Is Called
Former resident of Brentw’ood. 
Thomas Edward Grexton, of 1745 
Third St., Sidne.v, passed away at 
Rest Haven hospital on Monday, 
Feb. 21. Ml'. Grexton had resided 
in Sidney for the past tw’o yeans. 
He was 58 years of age.
He is survived by his w’ife, Vio­
let; a brother, Samuel, at View’ 
Royal, and nephew’s and nieces.
Funeral services on Wednesday, 
Feb. 23, were held from Sands 
Funeral Chapel and interment took 
place in the veterans’ plot at Royal 
Oak Cemetery. Elder R. J. Sype 
was in charge of services.
Uranium deposits have. lx;en un­




8 LOG HO MRS © CABINS 
» COURTS ® GARAGES 
.Attractive - Cheap 
Q\iick and Easy Building 
' CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
DEFENDER BATH AND SHAMPOO SPRAY 
with massage brush ring and
anti-kink coil springs. Each.......... .
TO OUR GOOD CUSTOMERS^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ 
We will be CLOSED for stocktaking all day; 




YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries. V
Saanichton’^ Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays;12 to 3 :p.m.
e-b —o
nU L. S|o rltf u
m~p £ ME at mft T>
i0 :o| n -He"




































■■ 723;Oohrjson Stt','v 3-1451
'RT "6-4'.
awtt.wtt8«aaBaBBiEp%
^ THIS: WEEK’S SPECIALS
POTATOES-—Netted Gem, No. 2, 100-lb. sack $3.50 
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack............. .....:-:....$1.75
ONIONS—No; 1, 50-lb. sack........-.....;.............$2i45
CARROTS—50-lb. sack ....................................$1.75




" Bunch, two for......19c
ORANGES—Sunkist, medium size, 2 doz.........5Sc
MeINTOSH RED—Fahey, dozen........................39c
Also fresh-cut Tulips, Huffs uiul Narcissi at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
It’s the label that speaks of value ; 
in the .superb tailoring, tlie very 
■weave of the superior fabrics. In. 
style, in color, in perfect fit .. . . 
there’s a Society Brand suit or 
■: ..topcoat'for-yOUr:
Suits'Trom' $65.00’';,,
DARREL W. .SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
1105 Dougina ,7u«l two doom from rort VIclOVlSlj 1S.0»
'L' . k'
GOOD LUMBER ; ; ;
FINE GRAIN UP-ISLAND FIR
What: are the advantages of using the 
best “Cowichan Lumber”?
Fine grain, no warping or cliecking, 
Very few knot.s and these are small, 
:':t/"''''t»gl'it''and'Sound.
Every inch can be vised ... no sorting over and 
culling out.'^
Every piece stamped with the PLIB grade mark. 
Less shrinking giving a much better job.
Regular Value - $331.15 
You Pay Only - $226.95
YOU SAVE- - $104.20
It’d th(! I'amoiiH new ih'inibUc Sthcl Binlt wilh 
iudd.i'e.'dslant. portelnln l.oi* uiul ,>;i»ooUi, tivilnt 
nylon nljde dr.-twers, eciuipped wUh Iho 
\cxn mixing nnd Ihi- nilvcv pop-up shelf
. . . iind with It . ^ . it new ihunllton Woneh 
Food Mixer with two pyrex ixpvls, ^











: Lower':;',pri.ced ;,;'because !;of:;:,;direct' 
. factory ^shipments.
7- pce. Alum.—very heavy $68.00
8- piece Steel Set-—with a beautiful
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I'erry optracor^ and they sold trans- 
, portaiion.
• H. B. DICKENS,
I 'Tne Poplars”,
' Pulford Harbor, B.C.
Newlyweds Reside Here
iPeb. 18. 1955.
PablLshed at Sidney, Vancouver Island. B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RnrERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ A.ssociation.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulatiotas.
Telephone ‘28.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES .$2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
Briti-sh Empire; $3.00 per v’ear to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, Februar•V 23, 1955
THE RATEPAYERS SPEAK
At a meeting of ratepayers of Saanich School District No. 63 at Mount Newton High School last week, clear- cut instructions were given to the elected trustees. The 
ratepayers spoke and they said: "Go ahead and prepare 
a program for construction of classrooms which will be 
needed during the next three years. Avoid all frills. If 
you present this program to us, we promise to ratifv it at 
the polls”.
This newspaper ag-rees with the decision of the rate­
payers. We are convinced that it was a commonsense 
stand to take. Classrooms are necessary—but extras are 
not. The trustees should now proceed to carry out their 
instructions. _ And the ratepayers must be equally as 
prompt to give the green light to the project when the 
referendum is presented.
The meeting was largely attended. Plenty of oppor­
tunity had been given for all persons and organizations to 
be represented. Many attended as official delegates of 
different bodies with large memberships. W'hen they go 
back and report to their own organizations, an overwhelm­
ing \vave of support for the decision reached should be 
Teflected throughout the entire school district.
Many stayed away because they were di.sinterested in 
educational matters. Such persons, it is presumed, will not 
block the referendum when it is presented because they 
will still be disinterested in whatever happens.
The school trustees have done their part. They invited 
instructions from the people who pay the bills. They have 
received those insti'uctions and will proceed to implement 





Would you kindly allow me to I 
inform those of your many readers ' 
who might l>e interested, that I I 
have a collection of very attractive j 
and informative guide books re- i 
lating to North Wales, its resorts, \ 
places of historical interest, etc. I i 
would be very pleased to lend them ' 
to anyone and would, in fact, rec- j 
ommend their perusal to anyone I 
contemplating visiting Britain in; 
the near future. Tliis is purely a ; 
personal matter and in no way con- i 
nected with any commercial cam- ^ 
paign. 1
Tliank you. j
H. BRYN JONES. , 







Some attention should be paid to ! 
the -matter of names before ex- ! 
Reeve Pickles’ invention goes into | 
a worse jam. “Central Saanich” is I 
an appropriate name, but so far it 1 
is shown on ail Canadian nmps as ; 
an inconsiderable blank. i
“British Columbia” is also a good ! 
name for this 'province, and mav '
I bachelor Editoi;
I (Mildmay Gazette)
j We like these letters and like to 
i publish this one, but the writer in 
; this case did make as feel badly. 
I He refers to the editor’s marital 
“The Bulls of Parral”, by Mar- | state as a bachelor in rather im-
guerite Steen, Collins. 510 pp. ■ complimentary terms. We think
S3.50. j this is taking rather unfair a-'l-
-------- ; vantage of a situation over which
There have been many books we have no control—so far the 
written of 'oull fighting, Neverthe-j editor hasn’t found the girl who
The Review k 
Boo/{^ Review
less this is one of the few that deals 
with the fighter rather than the 
j bulls. There is little doubt but ; 
that "the appreci- 
ation of b u 11 ,|'' 
fighting is large- 
ly confined t o 
the Spanish 
world. The writer I 
pretends nothing 
else.' She writes 
of the experience 
of the matador 
with the assur­
ance of one who 
has seen it, and 
lived among it.'
There is certain- F, G. Richards • 
! iy no diffidence about retailing tlie ! 
incidents of the bull-ring. i
The .story opens with the appear- ; 
ance in Spain of an Englishwoman ' 
t who has written of the Spani.sh i 
; Civil War while engaged as a jour- | 
I nalist. With the advent of the • 
j Second World Wav she is in a dif- ' 
I ficult position. She may not re-', 
' turn to her original duties, for she i 
is politically suspect for hav- : 
ing supported a fascist movement.:
would be darn fool enough to marry 
him.
western world, but the storj' ts no 
less welcome for its notify.
Main theme of the story is bull 
fighting. Secondary is the ming­
ling of the modem world and the 
old world of Spain, unchanged 
through the centuries. It is an in­
teresting mixture.—P.G.R.
The Qiiirches
St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church in Lethbridge. Alta., wa.s the 
^ . .scene of the recent double-ring weddmg ceremony '.yhlch united L R
wen become of world distinction, ; Cole. Sidney construction worker, and Mis.s Bernyce Loretta Nelson result she remains in Spain
rather than a mere “B.C,” of Can- , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Nelson of Lethbridge. Principals are ‘^’^ring the war. 
ada. It must never be forgotten ■ shown above. Air. and Mrs. Cole, are now m residence at Bazaii Bay’ Associated with a Spanish fam-
he latter is serving on the staff of the Sidnev branch iu- cWq ticc,
ANGLIC.AN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Feb. 27
Holy Trinity— 
Matins ......... 11.00 a.m.
St. Ancirew’.s—
Holy Communion .........8.00 a.m.
Evensong ........................ 7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong........................3.13 p.m.
that Quebecers feel that Canada ' Court. T
is at least half theirs by inherit­
ance.
“Central Saanich’’ should be adop­
ted as a name for the postal ser­
vice and for the telephone service 
of the entire area, with Briti.sh Col­
umbia as a full name.
The Martindales were a distinctive 
English family, and gave their fam
of the B.ank of Montreal.—Cut courtesy L-ethbridge Herald.of the Sidney branch iiy she assumes many of the bur-
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
R-C-AR. officials at Patricia 
Bay report the theft of two Lee
FUTURE OF THE PENINSULA
For a number of years. The Review has been watching witH ..pleasure : and rapid growth of thecommuiiity of :Brentwood. Not so very long ago Brent­
wood was a decidedly rural centre. Today it is long pasL
ithat stagejandlis. definitely urban in character. ___ ..... ........... ........ ....... ..
A fevr years ago the ai'ea known today as Central Saan-I almost without a doubt.; by Saanich municipaiitv"^tort(m-
■ brokeLawaw^ f^^ ■ i . ,   . ...
The reasbii: it did so;
Enfield rifles, with bayonets, scab- 
ily name to a road passing tlrrough * l^ards and oil cans from the sta- 
an e.xcellent valley of farming land. ■ Won.
Like many other pioneering families ! Measles epidemic is feared in 
thej' decided to move onto other lo- , Sidney where 20 cases have been 
cations, perhaps too soon. Times'’n^6PO^'’^6d from one class in Sidney 
have changed for farmers. j school.
Chinese in this same neighbor-i Reixirc has been received that 
hood, leaving livestock aside, have ' Gnr. W. Whims, of Salt Spring Is- 
been successful vegetable growers j^^nd, has been wounded in Italy, 
for many years. By selling direct to I Brentwood, w'aterworks by-law 
conaumers they have enriched ; and other legislation contemplated
jich broke Caway: from its parent, Saanich Municipality. ! ■ making good use of standing = nectlon with ward Six activities is
O-Was because the majOl’itj’’ of the muni-for : likely to be held up owing to the
;::cipality;w^:;to^^^^
piupicipaiityr has prospered > ......
satisfactory manner. But this newspaper can see that the 
day. is rapidly approaching when the same problem- will 
affict;,.Central Saanich—one part will be urban and the J 9°’^ 
remaining rural. ■
“Other crops, and so deserve drive for secession in this
dens of that family. The story s 
inove.s from the tale of the expatri- | 
.ate Englishwoman to the ranch of i 
Parral. where the finest 'oulls for i 
the ring are bred in the Andalu- j 
Sian country, i
The conditions prevailing in the ! 
j last outpost of European tradition j 
are a little startling to those ac- l 
customed to the more free and easy j
Lt.-Deveson was the son of Mr. and 
Airs. A. G. Deveson, John Road. He 
had recently concluded a ■ tour of ! 
duty’ in Europe.
Cape, and Airs. W. H. GUmouff,
of Galiano Island received word _ _________________________________
this week of the death of, their , to the list of candidates for the 
youngest daughter, Airs. J. (Lucy) school board in Saanich municipal-. 
Vemer, in Sacramento, Calif. jity.
Air. and Airs. David Pite and fam- j Douglas Hamilton returned to I 
ily recently arrived on Salt Spring Keating on Monday- after spending 
Island from Victoria to take posses- i the week-end at Ganges, the guest 
sion of their new home on the Pul- iof Airs. H. Johnson. I
ford-Ganges Road, purchased from | f. E. Field, Sr., Saturna Island, ! 
R. Cornish. j operative patient in Royal ]
Residents of Marine Drive are Jubilee hospital. Victoria. i
preparing a petition for presenta- i Dr. E. A. Bruce., animal patholo- | 




Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School .............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ....... 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ...........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—
Boys’ and Girls’ Club..7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer
Sendee ........................ 8.00 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
^ respect. . Saanich council learned at its last ! of name of this thorouehfare t
Respectfully yours, ' meetm'' ' i '. ,; pi tnis unorougmare. The a busmess trip m Vancouver
i- JPHILIP. HOLLOWAY.I wTr -nt'-ch.w ,,[Petitioners-: have ’ no: objection to ■: )A c.c;p, club has been organized
Central Saanich,'
Today the mass of population of Central Saanich cen- 1 Mr), ahd: Mrs. : E. ^Ibbs? Jones. , Mr. 
' and Mrs. Jones have. taken up resi-, 
dence at': Lineham Point:; j '
f^^February :,i6.r^;r,^g^tvI^’’'Mlter :peveton 
the minimum: water;St' 
the hpuseholdersj may 
beiieve jthereV is', orty ’ one
'solution.:;: ■ d -l^Wled m . the- crash was FO:
ter.,; No opicial intimation was ;:Reddihof, ,: B., :,G. ;; A.mies, George 
^,9 residents of- the :chEmge. - Scott -and- Airs. A, - Sproule.:
' l j^drined: in :;:: ilain - Wilson, ;'ton ;;df : Capt.; arid
::the;;:; name; ;.;H:appy ’ Mrsj ' 5:,:'R: Wilson, 'Heather Parni. 
Gang.)": Officials:; of, :,the: club:; are fr,—wi.a, '
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ............... .....9.45 a.m.
Alorning Sendee ..............11.00 aan;
Gospel Service .... 7.30 p.m.
; Every- Wednesday ;; 
,Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pm..
' Ytomig People, Friday....8.00 p.m.
Some planning today would probably pay dividends : ; A
: R;the -future::: ; ; LbA.uA.; rtA a^'Pumber.,:of. .- 9 in the future. The Review feels thartBrentwood should ,------------------
y;ConsidertsbriousMbecomihg^;a;villageNAThis :step should |:sio:^, aiso;many otimrttSoS^^^
probably be taken at the time when the last municipaL use'the present minimum of 3,000 
V :Central Saariich is paid; off so that the new village p^^Joris over the. two-month period, i vron’'
: jcould^:come iivtb::beingwithout:a :load of debt. LThat happy i possible exception of the i off 1
;;:day::isja few'years ’hence. The Village of Si^^^ I h. b. dickens
;:;tunate:m;this saihe;regard and as a result today has f “The Poplars”. ’ :
aightsLsewers arid: a good; start on sidewalks without in-!
. crease,m -cne Tax structuie. mum of 3,000 gallons for the two- '
y when Brentwood becomes a village, what is the Imonth period,
to™,™ blamed. Keep your eyes on what
happening in Russia—then you 
t notice what is being pulled 
off here at home.; , ;
d'-'
:: fa'te:,6f- the Remainder of Gentfal , Saanich IMunicijiality? I i Avouid also suggest that over j Naming a bridge
: Will if be large enough to function successfullv as a smaller i^be minimum of 3.000 gallons up to Review,
muhicipal afea?; The ;Review feels that i^me thought! i with u , ,, .
‘the remainder of Central Saan- dtau.,lon S to'a suILS S
• as a district municipality at the Yoa a-IIl note tUe a'bove will helo i the new bridge joining the two
, Lime Brentwood becomes a Village, as It is certain to some to aoove neip , . . .
time in the future. We can see nothing but good in such
;;a,;'project.'jjj,,;,
This netyspaper lyill be happy to learn the views of its 
readers to the suggestions outlined above,
b<3th the small and large users.
’ H. I.; SELLER, 
2G31 All Bay Road,
Sidney. B.C.,
Pender Islands togeiher by high- 
way.-, ,,
I regret that tliere was discussioit
90 VFARQ Ar-n I 30 YEARS AGO
..::!j'jFor.;sale:::Studebaker:special; six,: 
Wlien,;AIrs. A;'Field and her 'son, 11921, :A jreal good buy , for ’anyone 
Kenneth, accompanied., by Miss G. ; wantiiig 'a; high'class car. .;, 
F^eld,; left theiri home on Saturday, ■, : w. Nunn returned home this 
night: at Satunia, ;they planned toweek; after, a: period of hospitaliz- 
walk to the home of Airs, F. ;L. ation during which;'he;was under- 
Casselman , to , spend , the ' .night. ; gouig treatment to his eye. , :
After tottling, the storm. • for an;! Passengers on the Otter, return- 
hour they were obliged to take Img co .Victoria from Saturna Island 
shelter in the school house, where week were A. Petford, W.
they remained imtU the following : Defty and L. I^arsen.: ' .' to
morning. They continued the jour-j 1 Desmond- Crofton and Mrs. Ida 
ney later by horse and sleigh. ! corbett were ..married at Christ 
■rtiere has been more ice in Pul- ; church in Vancouver on Thursday, 
ford Harbor tl^ week than has | Jack Pra.ser, who was employed 
been seen for; toe past 30 years. ;; jy. W. Menzies for the last nine 
• B.C., ar- rnonilis, ts now in Merritt, B.C. HLs
rived liv Sidney at toe beginning of place has been taken by Tom
the week to assume his new duties
'■GospeljHall-;’
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EST;RY SUNDAY 
j'The Liofd’sjSupper a.m;-
. Sundaj' School and ’ ,.;
/Bible’ class; a.m. .




/Prayer and Bible Study,: 8 p.m;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
;:j-SERVICES, ■
are held at 11 a.ni. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.




This week Rotary International celebrates its oOth yeai’l^b-;of service to the thousands of communities in which 1 hnppimed at last
clubs have been organized, it i.s a good tune lo consuler 
the impre.s.sive contribution whicli has been made to this 
. community by an active Rotary Club during the past 10 
'.'years,.';,y , j
The service club came into being in Sidney in 1946 and 
'.since that time if has more than vindicated its existence.
If has. given leader,ship in developing many worthwhile i 1. .
community iii-o,iccti, iiiiii toiiiiy .stiiiid.i roiidy to niiiku ii 'i.eamm ir';;,, '’aUKrtii'omSt ‘In 
substantial cash donation to the iiropo.sod new Community . The Review, that ix-r$on.'}”cany. 
Hall; In the field of Rod Cro.ss and other good movements,' ing jm any trade, ixcupation, caii- 
; .Sidney Rotarians have: always been ready and eager to: hig, profe.'^.'iion or biwinc.'tf in the 




that way for a long time, almost 
without attracting atiemion, and 
now we have arrived. Where? Why, 
at the sU’Ue where we niufit have a 
iicen.se to live,
You don't agree? Well, read for 
|,vour$eU'i The. deputy nttorncy-
. , , ^ , 'duti  Thompson,
a.S: a.s$i.stent at the locaT branch ;____ I___ _
. of the Bank of Montreal. 1
regarding the use of Mas. Spald-1 Death occurred last, week of 
mg s name .since I am .sure, as a j Major w. West, of the North West 
.young maiTled girl, first coming j Mounted Police, vtoo had re.sided 
to ®onyh Ponder, she helixd herlgjace his retirement on Mayne Is- 
husband many umes to porui-ge 
their small boats or canoes acras.s
the isthmus between Bedwell Hnr- 
ttor nnd Brownimr Hnrlvir lone Iw- 
fore the canal was dug.
Since reading the gracloas letter 
from Mns, Spalding'.s dattghter, 
Mrs, McGu.sty, of South Pender, I 
realize that, the matter of u .suit- 1 
able name for this Pender Island ! 
bridge L still open for suggestion, !
'.riie two following names are ;my | 
contribution, and tie in with the j 
hi,story of the locality: , j
tl) “Bedwell-Brownlng Bridge’’ j 
—-ihi.s ,since Bedwell and Browning j 
Hiirbov waters meet under tlie i
land.
Name of Capt. Nat Gray, Saau- 
ichton postma.$ter, has been added
ANY BOOK “
reviewed here may be obtained 
tlirniurli the Book- Department at
PHONE: 
,2-7141EATON’S-
SERVICE TO THE .SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
is; Iti'kon ;for gUmted or over-i '"mid, 
on ,t1io occasion of Rotary's‘
/ Goldety .JubiUh!, to Jet Sidney Rotarians !hot exempt, lor isn't he engaged
; know; that rcMidonth; of the (llstrict a]i])rocintc its value !in the occupation of trying to laep 
; ; to tlie . .connnunity.^: T ; motto; -‘Sorvico Above body and soul togevhev,; Any rei
' Self": ban been amplyjdemonstrated in this district,
.., PARABLE 'OF TWO ,nAl{,En.S 
IMl tor, Review.
Birr
Now It .'seeih.'i that once ttjxtn a 
time there were two bakers,
And the rukirs of the tribes (who
W'tTe 'cngaiifed ite hireling.-! and rer-i-forgetful of their hvavv -and pain 
vwiUi, but. ti.'i wiui the emiom In ■ ■ ■ 
thote’ dayf,' t.rsvn!».forinf'(1, tViemtelveR
into fmuiivf.s) laid u heavy burden 
of trlbuU'f iipoit the peoples, so that 
.they groiuKHl Jujuvily und were sore 
,.,,,,'dLU’»:*.S(-wd,,„ '.But' lliti,, t'Uird , Viein'letl,' 
nilcw heeded not (he sufferin/i: and 
wiUiout qualm distrlbutod largesse 
.:,hto:-;tHc,;„flTst;„-bal<«irv-,-" ,ThU8wiui ’ 'he,' 
wblo U) pul’Cluiso Jlouii yiatsv and 
too fuftl tvherewlth to make bread, 
so that h« w«8 nWo to fioll hl»
, ,w«Teti", to,t.lJc,tTlbeft,, for rmnll
'But'the; a-M’onrt''baker,''who' was 
'■,",'hfi»':'.hiWKll,«i’':'Unjed-' and ■■,BCorned '.to 
;dic,,:,rd*ch),;, tte
,. . , . V ■*
j Viint. liovcrnmcnl'i document, will 
t iihist, that, housewifery ,is an oe- 
’' cuvMitlon; so' thru takes in priictl- 
I cally'all’the women, '
So,; folk'i, ,rinco you have by jour 
for flour, yea*,t and the fuel where- | own .‘.lothfulneM allowed yoiv; free- 
wlth to make bread, entirely out of ' dom to be filched from you bit by 
his own .'imall hoard of mwiia, A,nd ' *hi. Just step right up and get- yemr 
in .so ;doing he wak compelled t-o ;‘’keen.se fo live’'. The date.-: upon 
demand higher prices for hte warci. which tlu: ga.s chamber will be In 
Whereat the people rrf the tribe.s, I your district will be announced
Itovr.
fill burden of tribuny tird i Oh, I forgot; von luekv peopb-
ftcclaluud the , fir,St haker, for thiit ihi Sidi'ivj’ don't have to worry he- 
hcj WES able to Hupp’iy' bread at, ciMWte you are now "orHiunzcn
must obtain a license. ' imines lire, tlmse ;
rtiilnly takes in the lot.' hunou.s hydrognvphers i
en .the old ugvi peniilon':r I‘-'htaged In tin.! first churtihg of the i 
' ■ ’ two -harbow,-. v-':-,’ ’
; 12);, "Portage BriclBc"—since tltri i 
i.s, Uie eavhcvst !(.x,'iil name for that! 
iimiu-dlate piece of ground before ! 
tlU! canal was cast,
May I tvik tltfst thwc two name,s ' 
be H'.tven conridenvUon, : '
BILL maos,
Nnnnlmo, BC '




,;,;C;!ai,nle E. ’lolni'son.; ijes'ident Mninigcr,-h
syith I'uj'u-s.d,, Service 21 Ve;irs , ,
yNITED CHURCR
Sunday, Feb. 27,




St, Paul’s, Sidnej'.......... 11,30 a.m.
Rev. A. M. .Angu.s,
Deep Cove ...................... ‘.’,30 p.m.
Rev, W, Buckingham.
St, Paul’s, Sidney ..... .....7,30 p.m.
Rev. W, Buckingham,
Sunday Sehools
Shady Creek ..., .10,00 ft,m.
dJeep Cove .., 11,00 it.m.
St. P.aul'.s, Sidiicy.... ....10,15 ft,m,




The city ot the futurn will not 
grow littplnKUirdly, Ini irnitspor- 
trdion problem and that -of it-,': water 
supply will be solved in advance.
............. , Its wibway.s will be in lainnlng order;
fimnll rftte.v But, alas, th:} ixK,,r ; i;iow<ner, that won’t .save you In the | iMdore there 1,<! a pa.,ssen(’,er within ' 
unforlunutc second, Ixiker they I final nnaljwh,. .Jirit lc«k at what I miles. Ite thmets will ' be wide* 
ticiuvU with coiiiumely niut .-ipake ;; nuppened to yom lt.-n«w . cuiiwu, j enough for ptirking nt both eurlv, > 
scornfully, of lUm, , 'iA. Threadgold. Ho has j uj.t ; and for p,'irking In the middle and !
Whereat tho second bakeivU'i the J tofltorlenced « tyiiicttl example of j there will lx‘ plenty of roadway left-! 
hoftylnoM Of His heart, turned to i the trend todAy, where justice In ' for two vehlde.s to travel In'each 
hte i.idU) lor fiouu't*; and lo a’nd nmv revere,ea unti a man is no ■ dtn'Ctlon, 1
behold,, the- program ho tuned -in 'louger considored: Innocent umii-j " ' ' -,1
was culled by tiny strange name,: proven; guilty;-he lUxirht out Ijelrv? ' , , SACllllTB i
••Ihmple Are Punny.,;' , gulUy hi the eyte of,the clvil./ww- | lAvei,Klvr„.k4ch.:hi, rem. be made*
■ Of-routwi* they w’eren't.bakoKi At’,,vanV' and nurit 'go to touri io by mixing le ounce.;., of Uvemkr ! 
nil and Umy dldiVt »ell broftd. : prove hbs innocence. ' fiower», four ounco.s gum benaotn, |
turned ;tHit ;,to .,5VcJl, like, I,£a.id,,'alxivc,. It's your,,,and two,.:diam.s, oil.of lavender..t




By FRANK T. HORD, C.S. 
of WnahiniRton, D.C.
'\f.'nit'»',r •*'.1'' Vl’i'iT:-) '-vf '•( T’l-'f- \T-v'i.,..* r’lvifl',
The First Church t'd Chrlht, ‘-ientt^t, .m Bo.-'iton, Mriw-iachirtetri'
FEBRUARY 27 ~ SUNDAY






:Pre;uciiinK Service ...... ,;.io,'l5 a.iu,
Sunday
Bible Lecture .............7,30 p,m,
Dorcas Welfare Soeiely 
irt, and Orel 'rue,sday, '2 p,m, 
F.very Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service ,.’7,30 p.m, 
.‘^lA’FNTH.DAY 
ADVFNTIST CIUIUUU 
'2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WMI,,COME 







Hell Fire aceordlng to the 
ScriinureK."
__ Kvvryane cordially fnvltcd,
1.;; tiu;: p-ub.'iUtnce of ihlngs 
hoped for, the evidence of Uilnirs 
not seen."
a
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Highlights and Headlines of Sidney Rotarians Recalled by Celebration
Rotary Club Comes To
(By FRANK STENTON)
The Sidney Rotary Club was born 
during JiUy, 1946. A group of Sid­
ney businessmen saw the need of 
a service club in this locahty, and 
they decided such a club could be 
formed. Some of these members 
have now left this district but their 
work is still carried on. !
Three Victoria Rotarians, Len 
Hoblxs who was president of that I 
club, Tom McConnell, Victoria's j 
long-time secretary; and Robert ' 
Chcyne, the district governor’s em- j 
issary, visited Sidney to inform j 
this inspired group of men all about 1 
the functions of Rotary. j
We met. at the Sidney Customs i 
Hoium in July, 194(>. and discussed i 
the problems, the district, and the ' 
boundaries. The. majority of those ; 
irresent decided a Rotary club could 
be formed, iind run witli succe.s.>^. 
Sixteen of us expre,ssed our desire i 
to start this club. Rotary in Sid- ■ 
m-y did not just happen, I
A further meeting wa.s held and. ! 
the lir.st officeis elected. 1 had ' 
the honor to become the first 
in-esident ef thi.s club, with Don 
Smith, customs officer, wh.o is still 
a. very active member of the club, 
my seeretarv. G. Fleming, a grand 
old Rotarian, rendered invaluable 
as.sisUince. ’
Our first meetings were held in 
Tommy’s Cafe, now known as 
. Tommy’.s Swap Shop. There we 
gathered around the counter on the 
stools, atrd. condtacted our. Friday
lisSw
FUAXK STENTON
. . . Charter Pixtsidcnt
night ineeting.s. Our genial ho.st 
and lioste.ss. Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Sim.s, served us ijinner al fiO cenhs 
per Iread. and a good dinner it wa.s,
A BIG NIGHT
Sidney Rotary Club was offici-
over the world. This great occasion 
took, place at the Little Red Hen, ' 
on the corner of Fifth and Beacon, 
the present location of Alexander- 
Gane, 1
The memberhip of the club was 
gradually growing and Rotary was 
here to stay.
After the Little Red Hen closed, 
we moved to the St. Andrew’s 
church hall. Hpre our good ladies,' 
the Rotary Annes, catered to our 
needs. At many meetings held 
here, some of our members would 
arrive bi'ingiug the main, course for 
the dinner, others with the dessert, 
and our wives to do tlie serving.
In the meantime I had attended 
my first Rotary conference at Bel­
lingham, U.S.A, Here I found tlie 
true spirit of Rotary. ’Hie meaning 
of fellow.ship and leadership. Soon 
tlic Sidney club became well known 
for its fellowship and we received 
visitors from the world over. The 
club hafe never lacked a speaker, 
and wc have always had good jiro- 
gnim material.
The nicetin,g niglu was changed 
lo Wednesday. 'J'liis wa.s done to 
i accommodate oui- Victoria i'i.sitor.s,
I who have Wednesday off, .Since 
; thi.s cliange look iJlacc Wi,* hiive 
; always had a number of Victoria,
I Roiariaas make up their attoiu’i- 
j ance at our club.
I This tlien wa.s my first year ns 
; i,u-e.sidcnt. To me it wa.s a happy 
I year. Althougli no jiroject was at- 
I icutpled. our efforts to rahe funds 
; for luturc work in thi.s cominuniti’
MORE ABOUT
ROTARY
(Continued Prom Page One)
oj .Sidney R.otary Club wa.s the renovation of SidneyAn cany i)i.)jtc
Scout Hull. Shown aiiovc are Rnuiri.an.s engaged in the 
Th'e job wa.s one of many nndrrt-a.ken for tlie community.
undertakin
Scouts in all parts of the Penin­
sula have been aided by the club.'i 
In particular, members devoted 
many hours to the renovation of 
the Sidney Scout hall.
Each year a specific project is 
planned to be of material benefit 
to the community in general. The, 
club Ls currently interested in the 
construction of a. park near the 
bca.ch for the u.se of residents and 
tourists. With a gratifying list of 
accomplishments behind them, 
rncmbeiss arc still looking ahead to 
new i>lan;j and new projects t,o 
benefit tlie community of Sidney,
I whoso name lias heen taken by the 
club, and for the surrounding area,
! whencc'niany of the members come.
. 1




Golden Jubilee, ii may be my privi­
lege once again to serve as iire.si- 
dent. Three members of the Sid­
ney Rotary dull liave been in 
Rotary for over 30 yoar.s
This is noi wi.shiul thinking of 
mine, for Ui- Sidney Rolnry cluii 
i.s liore fo .s(a,\, and oilier men will 
I come along to carry on the dub. 
lo creat(> fellowship, .and eivo ser-
\toe 10 this eommunii y. to lielp our i i| 
fellow man, lo under,stand and • j
Svvediters Come Clean
tell',; ale.
These are some of till' objects 
of thi.s dub. 'riiat is wliy 1 Iniew, 
liiat even in my fir.si. yen;- of j)re;;i- 
de.'U, iliat the Sidney Rotar,\ club 
was here lo .slay.
I
E>on’l Despair . . . Wc Can Fix
Pac4or,y AuMicri'/ct! Service






ally inaugurated on August 16, ,
1946. It was a big niglit for Sid- iv. ell .supported by the people
V Plotch- ! Sidney and North Saanich. Even 
though this first year was a trying 









ney. District Governor Roy letch 
er, of Ccniralia, Washington, pre­
sented the club with its charter 
before- over 200 Rotarians from all the --liaii, as Ruiur,\ cans lor a new
Perhaps, who knows, before the 
Sidney Rotary club celebrates its
Svveoters, bkin’icls, habieV -rt-oolics 
—<311 wosh beautifully -nith ZERO 
Cold Water Soap, no slirtiikin;)! 
Colors ' remain perfect. Solten.sy..rO<->r' ROr norl'onp no-yr! -for ’^10
vvoshincis; 98 c si^c docs over a 
hundred. For FREE sample, icrite 
Dept. SVi', ZERO Soaps, Victoria, 
B.C.
When Hmkane Hmel struek
YOUR RID CROSS
More thnn 75 pursonf} lost iheir lives on thnt lerrifying 
night of rcleiule.ss destnR’tion.
I Ionics were .swept along rivers like corks. Roods and 
hrid/(es were washed away,
Separatetl familie,s .searched frantically for lost ones 
throuj(h the hovvlinf? night. 100 million dollars worth of 
property was destroyed.
Hours liefore the news hccanie headlines, Red Cross Di.s- 
aster .Service tmits were on the scene, trained and organized 
to give immediate relief service,s.
Mobile canteens served both Hood victims and heroic 
rescue workers. Blankets, clothing, food and other tieccs- 
siiies were rushed to the scene. Emergency shelter was set 
up lor service. Wherever disa.stcr .strikes in Canaila, your 
Red Cross is there helping to save live.s and alleviate suRer- 
ing. The work of mercy never eutls.
Chff'erfts!Sy , „ „ j, ., , ,
Ci3 i EiJi I I IJj ♦ • e lUfc'ik felrVI vi W , ■»». S* .m. |f4
Gencsrdiisly !' L'i \\
$5,494.too IS NEEDED THIS YEAR
EW5
HURRY!
LastGall For Changes Bo the' 
IMew, Teleplioirie Directory , :
The deadline lor the 
Telephone Directory is at hand. Tlicrc is 
only a short time left to make changes 
in the Yellow I^ircs or White Pages 
section.^ of this important hook. This is 
the final atinounccment of cloainii;.
The cla r„Hiiied —-Ycllow Pages.....section
goes to prcf’vs WITHIN A FRW DAYS.
If ymi haven't arrangctl to lie rciircsented 
there, do so AT UN(JK.
The alphabetical White Pages will clo.se 
Boon, too. Be sure to make any changes 
you wish in thi.s section as si vw as possible,
immsii coumniA TKiJiPmmE company
J
In tho trained skill and cour­
age of Canada's soldiers lies 
a -wealth of insurance . . . 
"Freedom" insurance . . . for 
peace . . . against aggression.
The opportunities for young 
men with the right tempera­
ment and intelligence to make 
a career in the Army are excel­
lent. As a modern, progressive 
organization, the Army is 
equipped to offer top rate 
schooling and training to 
career soldiers. There is a 
place in the Canadian Army 






See Canada as you travel 
from the upper level “Dome”
... or relax in“Scenic Dome” lounges.
Go Canadian Pacific—-the only "Dome” route in Canada.
Inlormal’ion and reservations from any 
Canadian Pacific agent
The Army hos a continuing 
ryeed for good men . . . men 
like you, who want to make d „ 
career of protecting Canada's 
freedom', and your own, in 
ahe".Army.
: City Ticket Office, .
1102 Govemmeiat Street, 
Victoria.V
Telephone 2-8131. '
Serve ;C,';rtt;Ja and 
Vbuj srjf ' in ihe Army
To fclioible ybu mosi be 17 to 40 
years of arje, skilled tradosrnen to 
45. When applying bring birlh^ 
ccrtifscatc or other proof-of age.
This advurtisommii he not jiublislmd or diapJayod by tho liquor Control Bonrdt^ -
.iU'v -
!•»»•; i«»i* s,.,...'




Owner of the Secretary Islands 
off the northern tip of^rSalt Sprine: | 
Island. Albert Meyer, of Salt Lake | 
City, Utah, died recently at hi.s j 
home., Mr. Meyer had planned to { 
develop a tourist resort on his is­
lands and in pi-eparation had mov­
ed a substantial amount of con­
struction equipment to the site. 
Hiis equipment is now being offer­
ed for sale.
Mr. Meyer purchased the islands 
some time ago from David Con­
over, of Wallace Island. It is un­
derstood that the property will be 
offered for sale.
New Church Group 
Sets Out Plans
There were 15 members present 
at the Brentwood United Church 
W.A. February meeting, held at the 




No work may be carried out in 
future uix»n school buses operated
Drive, on Thursday afternoon, with
Two Speeders Are 
Fined In Sidney
Two motorists were fined in Sid­
ney police court on Saturday, when 
they pleaded guilty before Magis­
trate F, J. Baker to charges of 
speeding in.the North Saanich high 
school zone. Tliej' were Joseph 
Moreau and Lev.-is Rush, both of 
Victoria, Moreau paid a fine of 
SIO and costs of S3.50, and Rush 
was mulcted S5 and .$5.50 costs.
J. Soderman was given a sus­
pended sentence and interdicted 
under the Welfare Act for intoxica­
tion.
On Monday. Jack Skinner wms 
fined $25 and costs in the same 
court for disturbing the peace.
Mrs. Geo. Moody presiding.
This was the first meeting after 
the forming of the new W.A. It was 
decided to hold 10 monthly meet­
ings during the year with the an­
nual meeting being held in Decem­
ber. Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Moody 
and Mrs. Kelly offered to take care 
of the flowers for the church on 
Sundays.
Tentative plans were made for a 
thrift sale with Mrs. Hindley and 
Mrs. Olorenshaw as conveners. A 
spring tea and sale were discussed 
with plans to be made at the next 
meeting.
Tea hoste.sses were Mrs. Camp­
bell and Mrs. G. Bickford. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Ca'pt. and Mrs. A. Tor- 
rible, Clark Road, on Tluirsday 
afternoon, March 17.
by the Saanich School District (No.
Two Teachers 
For Conference
Teachers from each of two high 
schools will aitend the conference 
to be held in Vancouver to discuss 





On February 16. the First Deep 
; Cove Brownie Pack, under the lea­
dership of Mrs. Norma Nelson and 
Mrs. Lilian Lord, entertained moth­
ers and guests at a Foundens’ Day 
celebration.
After the usual Brownie cere- 
. monie.s, Recruit Pins were present­
ed to Pam Thondey, Sharon Moul­
ton, Lorraine Sparling, L«>e Batch­
elor and Georgina Batchelor. Gold­
en Bar badges were awarded to 
Ann Aylard, Sharon Ridge. Joanne 
Thomas. Barbara Erick.son. Elaine 
Erickson, Mary Lord. Linnet Dm- 
non and Marjory Hlllis. Guide 
Commissioners Mrs. Freeman King 
and Mrs. A. R. Mills officiated,
.■11 colorful ceremony to honor the 
founders, Lord and Lady Robert 
Baden-Powell was portrayed by the 
Brownlies, ending w i t h each 
Brownie donating a shiny new 
peimy to the Foreign Brownie As­
sociation.
At the couclu.sion of the meeting 
the Browmies served refre-shments 
to their guests and later convened 
at the home cooking stall.
without the prior issue of a ! The conference is planned for
requisition from the board office, i 5. The conference will ue
, , > lor one dav and Maurice Comior,
The decision was reached on
Mondai,- evening wdien Chairmanh  e. M. Jones, of North Saanich high 
G. P. Gilbert told tinistees that he j school, wall attend, 
had been advised of work required !'
on one of the buses. He had later 
learned that an almost identical | 
job had been carried out several 
weeks before.
Secretary A. G. Blair reported 
that he had no intimation of what 
jobs were carried out in emergency 
until he received a bill.
School Teacher 
Is Commended
Work^ of Prospect Lake school ' 
teacher" has been commended by 
the parent of one of her pupils.
Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict received a letter on Monday 
evening from Mrs. \V. Clark com- 
mendine; the work of Mrs. Shaw,
Patching crew's of the provincial 
department of public works have 
been engaged recently in repairing 









Service Calls - Rentals 
Recharging - Replating
Used Tires at Low Prices
Francis Batteries 
& Tires Ltd.
1412 Quadra Phone 3-7032
tfa
EVERYONE SHOULD PLAY 
A (MUSIC AL INSTRUMENT,. . ■.
: @ Use our (Tyvelve-Week: Studio^- Plan.: ■ " 
> ' ; : - V © (:Rent, the Instrume ofyour choice- -
SIO.50 for 12 weeks.
® Ena Hire today!
; ( Remember: - ::Wilsori’s :are( ^Vancouver Isiand’k (j ■ : ■ HATS
"(OFTTCIIAL;; SCOUT and ; CUB ^OUTFITTERS 
‘^ arid; w'e’re: ready: with- complete runiforrhs
SOCKS and GARTERS
SHIRTS : NECKERCHIEFS
FRANK MUSIC & STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Broad St., Victoria. - Phone 2-4722
ykand equipment:in:pur Boy;Scout Trading:Post: 
:y:-: : (lowsr:)main (floor. :,
BELTS (CUB JERSEYS
Remember, this \yeek commemorates:' :.,
; :48:years-of,:Scouting.-(:('(•: (•'::■
;;
FAMOUS cTRICHOLOGIST TELLS 
TRUTH-ABOUT SAVINa^^^ : ^ 
ANDdMPROVING HAIR :




Phone 'i l\ 77
CAPS CUB SHIRTS




— THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — Phone 28
—Demonstration To Be Held Here
TliL new rnctliod of homo treat- | makes no charge for tlii.': cxaniina- 
menl of .saving and Krowing thicker j lion and no appointniont i.s nece.s-
Some people suspect that British Columbia 
has more oil in its Peace River region than 
has yet been found in oil-rich Alberta. It 
could be, but until recently, drilling interest 
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hair will be demonstrated In Sidney, 
II.C., Sialurday ONLY, M.iicli .7. 
The.se private individual demonslra- 
tion.s;win \H'. held at Hotel Sidney 
on Saturday Only, .March 12 noon 
te 1) p.m.
: HAUPAXi Pel), 2~-In an Inter- 
: view (here today. WilUani L. Kcelu, 
internationnll.v: famou.s iricholoRifit 
((Land,director of the;Keelis Hair Ex- 
peris.- said: “Thertt are lit different 
: '( (acalp disorders that causo most men 
ami women to lo.se hair, U.slng com-' 
mon sense,' a person nnisl realize 
: 110, omi; UinlC' or so calloci cvire-all
- cdiilcl MiiTect iill tile dl«irder.s,‘'. he
:aUAUANTEIvl>, ;:V(
' '‘ThC:Kt;ele ftrin recognizlnij. tiiiu
- tnost: peoi)le. aro skepllcal of claims 
: Ihsil hair can be grown on balding 
■ :-(boatlii,:(-Qi'fer, a:;:'uu:uantee." Keele
■ " said,,.'.
Oiwo a per,iou avails tiiem,selves 
to tlui Koele treaimont diis skepll- 
: Cl.sm immediately dlsaibXMns, To 
insure this: we offer this guaranty; 
‘vlf you are not complcloly satisfied
■ v/Uh, your hall* prot!,re.s,s at tlte end 




Fii;.t tlw .Tricliologiid is quick lo 
tell hopele.sis cafica that they camiot 
bo Jiolped. But UK* "helplofw" ciwe.s 
"' art liiw. On!;,- if mari t;; <"-tmpU‘'(e 
' Iy, sliiny bald L he in the lost cute- 
(ct.tfory.,. :-
( L : If 1 hero is fuzz no matter how 
; ; lutht, thin. o« colui(C.v-,, iltc ILi-le 
treiitweiit can perform wondens.
A eomphfte jnivute examination l,s 
' given'by n .Tiicholodlst to determine 
thtt.'tohdltlon Kit hh acalp. and Cfuise 
for Ills hair trouble,
' ' - rilM ■ fkXAMINATION -
This examination Is very thorough 
luid WgWy lechnioftl. it requires Sio 
30,'. minutes. llio Trlchologlst
aary,
Allci Hi,. cA.Uit.ii.i i ,'*U ihc pcl„uii 
i.s told t.he required length of treat­
ment and how much it will co.sl.
After .stiining trontinent the per- 
.son inake.s regular repon.s to the 
Keclt! firm in Hullfax to check the 
progre.s.s of the homo treatment, (
To spread tlie opportunity of nor­
mal, healthy hair, to tlicThousand.s 
who are de.sirerutely looking for help, 
auiepetuient Trlchologl.st.'i are vl,slt- 
iiiH variou.s eltlo.s tlirounhout Cun- 
ncla ; to conduct e,sftminfUlon:H end 
.start home treatment. ; ' (
SO CUUE-AI.h ;
"VVe haye no eure-all for slick, 





Alberta not only had promusing showings 
but its government deliberately framed its 
laws lo attract risk capital and give incen­
tive to make discoveries. British Columbia 
lease laws were restrictive and unattractive 
by comparison with Alberta’s until recent 
years when a series of amendments plus 
Alberta’s great successes encouraged new 
development in the Peace River area of 
B:C, We now have found one of the 
greatest reservoirs of natural ga.s in North 
America. Oil is the next objective.
WITH MANY NEW AND OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
Automatic Operation ® Smart, Modern Styling-
Capacity, performance, Results ® Colour Cooking with‘COLOURMATIC’
Amazing Speed, with Moffat “Con-Rad” . . . and many, many other features
SUPER-30, 306
•'If.; thi'to' ls :fuzz, ilm rout Is' ailll 
.'.■aiiabli.' of crciuinq hair aiif'l wc chm 
perform :w!iin: scorns (to be a mlr-
Thci’c i.s one filing Kcclc watiUs to 
be certain ever.v man and woman 
knows. If u recchfilon appears at 
llte temples or a .spot beglnr, to f'liow 
up on the crown of the Ite.til tliere 
Is f'.omething wronq and it, ;Mlimtld be 
given immcdtute attention, 
iiviH roit iji iiTi.Mi;
’Tt clieiu.s follow our directions 
during treatment and alter tlioy 
1,1 a,! eoin.‘.e tlu.rc I..-, nu rea,<>on 
why they will not Invvo hair nil the! 
re.st of their Uve.s" Keolo said,, "Our j
flr.'iu L Ji, M,h*nd ihf, Ui .e, .
ment. it all deiiend.s on tlw Individ* ' 
uni cilent'.s ftdtl'iful ob.'serv.'vtion,of a j 
few .simple nilen." j
114*1^.-., IQLH,. , , - ■ 1
If it wortlefi you tall Tricbolosist i 
H. .1. IlrilUnK at Hotel .Sidney In j 
Sltlury, B,c., „0 Satnribiy ONLY, 
Marrh 5. tl* noon to 0 p,on The 
piiblle is invltetl. \
Yon do Moi need %n appolnlnifnl. ‘ 
Tho •'xiuidnationH urn private and 
y<»H will not 1ms fmbarrakted or oh* i 









Thns year, it is estimated, companies now 
engaged in prospecting in the Peace River 
district of British Columbia for oil and gas 
are engaged in programmes that will cost 
about $.50,000,000 to complete. This is 
almost a quarter of the cost of carrying 
all the expenses of government in British 
Columbia for a year , . . and it is being 
undertaken before anyone know.s for sure 
whether or not actual production will y)ay 
back more than a fraction of the drilling 
costs. If it «uccecd.H, everyone in Britiali 
Columbia will feel the effect. For one 
thing, an important new source of govern­
ment income through royalties and tnx.a- 
lion will be developed by those risk-takers.
I Hlb LS FK1;.L, COMPE imVE EN I'EK- 
PRISE IN A C T I O N, B U 1 L D 1 N G A 
GREATER BRITISH COLUMBIA, MORE 
OFPOR’l'UNniES FOR YOUNG BRl 1- 
ISH COLUMBIANS.










Wc show you here, ,ju.sl 
one of kloffai's newi 
m 0d els. Fu;j,ture.s Su ] lor- 
30 control tninel with 
‘Supei'inulie’ time clock 
foi' fully automatic oven 
011 e r a t i o a. S.v n c r o c h i m e 
with Sturlito Dial—— a 
con!--tant lighted: .-signal 
-—a mudical iiole to sig-; 
mil hvlien liven tempmai- 
: ture ■ ih: I'enched.; ; Illu­
minated .Suimr ’’King* 
^ize” oven, ;ind keep-hoi 
.warming drawer with 
"Signalite” provide big 
range capacity in con­
venient 3h-ln. spa(!e.
<ni c 1*1^ 75
Ikich
.Monthly PuymentH as how as l7Jid
Remember , , , During February You 
Can Buy All House Furnishings with NO DOWN PAYMENT
.niuimiim pundiasi' juft)
If You Can’t Come In . . , Use 
EAT O N’S Toll-Free Number
STORE HOURSt 
9 a.m. to 15 p.m^ ^T. COuuirsis Wednesdays J 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m.
.
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K. O. HERRINGTON ASSUMES DUTIES 
AS PRESIDENT OF LEGION BRANCH
The annual meeting and election 
of officer.^ of the Saanich Penin­
sula branch of the Canadian Legion 
was held in the Legion hall. Mills 
Road, on Monday evening, Feb. 14. 
President Wm. Stewart wa.s in the 
chair.
New members initiated were .R. 
Purvey, A. Richmond, E. M. Sea- 
ley, and at a previous meeting, A. 
J. Knowland and W. Ross Kimmer- 
ly. TiansfeiTed in was E. Gardner.
Treasurer P. J. Alien reported a 
satisfactory picture. K. O. Herring­
ton reported that the badminton '■ 
court was ready for use, and asked i 
that members with a knowledge of j 
the game assist in getting it started.
E. L. Clarke reported a success­
ful year in entertainments and 
thanked all those who assisted.
BAS EB .ALL
George Kent, chairman of the 
baseball committee, thanked every­
one for their support and suggested 
that steps be taken to raise funds 
before ne.Kt season. He also thank- 
. ed the branch for their spon.sor- 
ship of the ba.seball team. Harold 
Dawson reviewed the highlights of 
his previously submitted financial 
statement, and pointed out that 
the amount left was insufficient to 
make a .start. Therefore it is im­
perative that the nece.ssary funds 
be raised Ix'fore the season gets 
under way, he urged. Les Martin 
' rei»rted a total
bei's for their efforts, and made 
some suggestions for the future. He 
then vacated the chair which was 
taken by Comrade Martin as in­
stalling officer, who then proioosed 
that the past president’s medal be 
applied for.
OFFICERS
As a result of the election the 
following officers were installed; 
president, K. O. HeiTington; first 
vice-president, W. Burrows; second 
vice-presideirt, E. L. Clarke; secre­
tary, J. C. Graham; treasurer. P. 
J. Allen; executive, J. C. Enuckson, 
A. Calvert, V. J. Redwood, A. Petti- 
gi'ew, R. Kerr; sergeant at arms, C. 
Aldridge; chaplains. Rev. Roy Mel­
ville and Rev. W. Buckingham.
The president appoiirted A. Pet­






MONKEY GLANDS RECALLED BY 
NEW ANTLPOLiO VACCINATION
SPORTS
On Friday the senior C men’s 
basketball quint was defeated by 
Butler’s Aces by a margin of il5 
points. The local team lost their 1 
chance to represent the league in 
the up-Island play-offs. They are 
coached by James Robertson.
On Saturday evening the team 
fought Shawmigan Lake to a 57-46 
victory. Harold Jacobsen marked 
up 22 of the local team’s total.
The soccer team has been with­
drawn from the league. This ac­
tion follows a report by Coach John 
Gray that attendance has been in­
adequate.
The next social will be held on 
Friday evening, Peb. 25, in the old 
school, at 8 o’clock.
Monkey glands are back in popu- 
iarity. A half century ago the 
medical profession introduced a 
treatment for glandular deficiency 
wliich was derived from the glands 
of monkeys. Popular reference to 
monkey glands failed, to defeat the 
effectiveness of this treatment.
New therapy from monkeys is 
the Palk vaccine against polio. De­
rived from a virus gvown in the 
kidneys of monkeys, it is killed by 
formaldehyde before being iniect- 
ed into the human body. In this 
manner it offers resistance to the
of the availability of the new anti­
polio vaccine for the treatment this 
year of new pupils in grade one of 
all schools. By this means all chil- 
’ dreii born in 1949 will be eligible 
for treatment. The vaccine is in- 
.jeclcd subcutaneously into the arm.
I Three injections are required; the 
' second is given one week after the 
; first and thei third comes one 
’ month after the second. 'I’lie im- 
i inunity provided by the treatment 
^ is not of a ])ermanent nature and 
I booster doses may be required at
A total of more than 650,000 luive 
been treated with the vaccine al­
ready in Canada and the United 
States. No ill effects have been re­
ported in any case. The immuniz­
ation will be given at schools, but 
only with the written approval of 
the parents or guardians of the 
child conCeimed.
hoi>ed to have all parents circular­
ized on the subject and the public 
healtii nurses in the area have 
urged that parents return the cards 
by March 9, in order that prepar­
ations can be completed by April to 
commence the treatment.
It is the first major offensive 
against polio to be opened In this
i ARTHUR BROWN CALLED HERE 
j AFTER ILLNESS OF FEW WEEKS
I Arthur Brown, of Ardmore, pass- 
I ed away suddenly at Rest Haven 
hospital on Saturday, Peb. 19, afier 
; a brief illness.
I For 40 years Mr. Brown was as- 
I sociated with the motor trade in MOURNERS 
; Victoria. For the first 25 years of 
j that lime he was foreman at Begg 
I Motors in Victoria. From that time 
' until his retirement during the
the railway shops in England, be­
fore settling in Canada.
A member of the Victoria Rotary 
Club, he was a familiar figure in 
the Sidney club since its inception.
later dates.
disease but the patient is protected j The test, of the vaccine on a mass 
against the possibility of incurring ; scale has not yet been completed, { 
an infection in the form of inocu- , but the results of individual tests 
lation. ! have roused hope that the immun-
’The medical profession through- ixation will be highl.v successful, 
out the province has been advised i Sufficient vaccine for 85 per cent
- - - - ; I : ~~ - - - - - - - - - - - -  j of children of the age group will be
Big List Of Civil ! made available by the provincial
I and federal governmenls. It is an-
Second World War, he was pro­
of 155 members, i prietor of Pacific Auto Wrecking. 
During the year there were 15 new j it was his connection with the lat- 
members initiated and 15 tramfers | tor business that gained him the 
in. Two members pirssed away. | nickname, by whicli he was known 
The president read his annual , to many in south Vancouver Island.
reiwrt, thanked a number of mem- i Mr. Brown learned his trade with
Left to mourn «are his wife. 
Nellie; one daughter, Mi’s. Ruby 
May Parrott, and two grandchil- 
dren. He was ijredeceased "by his 
son, who lost his life with the R.C. 
A.F. during the recent war.
Last ritc-s were observed fikiin 
Hayward's Funeral Chapel, in Vic­
toria, on Tuesday, Peb. 22. Rev. 
Canon Biddle officiated and cre­
mation followed at Royal Oak.
Defense Volunteers
Results have been obtained of ’ 
the examination for the St. John , 
Ambulance first aid cour.se of lec­
tures, held in October and No- ! 
vember.
This course was arranged und''r 
the auspices of the civil defence or­
ganization, under the: convonrr- 
ship of Group Captain A. R. Lay- 
ard, civil defence officer for Salt 
Spring Island.
The inslructre.ss was Mr.s. E. H. 
Harraway. 'This course inciucled 
civil defence basic first aid and all 
attending enrolled in civil defence.
1 There were Issued ’27 certificates,
! one medallion, two votie'aers and
ticipated that acceptance will be in '
the region of 85 per cent.
2 p.nfs., 6 I®dalTil*/ 11^ %a«SllHe^
Freo connecting bus service from Horseshoe Bay in West Vcincoovef 




20-FOOT MAST (TELESCOPIC) 
Complete Installation Kit and Instructions






LAST RITES FOR 
OCTOGENARIAN
Last rites were observed in Sid­
ney for Woodis Comer Trueman, 
of Deep Cove, who passed away in 
Rest Haven hospital on Thunsday, 
Feb. 17, at the age of 82. A native 
of "Worth, North Dakota, Mr. True­
man spent many years in Alberta 
before coming to live on the Penin­
sula nine years ago.
Left to mourn are his wife, Har- 
' riet Prances, at home, and his sis­
ter, Mrs. Nolen, of Lansing, Mich.
Funeral services were observed 
! at Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, 
on Monday, Feb. 21, when Rev. 
William Buckingham officiated. In- 
tennent was in Royal Oak Burial 
Park,'-"
Now you can enjoy the 
Extra benefits of CROS­
LEY S u p e r V without 
e.\tra cost!
17-inch Picture screen gives 
large, deep image.
Tube life extender makes, 
tubes last longer.
Cabinet one-thhd s m a 11 e r, 
weighs 40% less than ordin­
ary 17-inch sets . . . you can 




. Mrs. P. Spear::of Skyway; Coffee 
Room;;: Patricia Bay Airport, at­
tended a meeting of the Victoria 
branch r of th e Ca n a dian Restaur mi t 
Association’:; in if Nahainab ;, qm; Mon­
day, Feb. 21.
’The; meeUng followed dinner and 
niernbers heard; an address; on the 
‘‘Kernel of Restaurant Operations’;; 
given;’ by Isaac Lipqvsky,; of Wood-r 
ward’s vStores;;
••M-- - ’----- -......... ........ .................... ..............
OF FINE QUALITY LADIES’ and MEN’S LUGGAGE
B AY; p AT;’Stbr6:;H 
9 a.m. to 5, p.m.
O.AL 3-7111 OR ,
2-9201 (BAY DAY Only)
ON SALE. SATURiAY. FEBRUARY 26
SPECIALLY PURCHASED FROM 









Midoria’s lISiEST innnal Spring Saie
NOW 12.40
mm









Home pteee.'^ have 
vei’y slight surface 
; imperfections;, v. > 
which do not in 
any way impair tlie 
. wearing/qualil.ios. ,
® YOU SAVE AT LEAST 20% ON ALL ITEMS . . . some are M, to 1/3 priced for.BAY DAY only! Buyora wore 
able to obtain apecini price concoaaions durinB factory alack season with huge group purchasoa, and now th^ 
subatnntinl savings are passed on to you!;" V,;':;: A '. L''''" 'i;:;:'- ;,,L
0 ALL fresh, hlEW merchandise on BAY DAY! NO clearance stock. All specially purchaaod popular Imos, 
■ amisonable! desirable, and fully- gua'rarilecd.;'-'.v, ", .v;’ ,
# BAY DAY PRICES arc tradilionally the LOWEST OF THE YEAR! QUALITY has not been sncrificod to bring 
you lower prices! When the BAY bus n. sale—“it means EJCTRA value!
bay DAY ORDER BOARD OPENS at 8 a.m. - Sidney, Keating,' Gobble Hill, Duncan
and Sooke GALL ZENITH 6040 (Toll FreeX
IS (luick and easy na possible. Beicet the items you need (except hoin’ SiuHdalH) an(l 1 llONl. IN I.AllLY! ... OltULR
HOAHl) Wild^ OPEN AT 8 A.W.
W<! cannot gnuran- 
tee the availability 
ef all picccH exact­
ly ns A k e t c h e <1. 
However, m a ii y 
similar vnine.s are 
avjulnble,
Here's a NEW service for busy folks who can’t shop in persorii, Saturday!
, . ... . * . . . IJ .. 1. ...... I wi. . L.1 4,. - —..l
You rail take advantage of all the 
ORDER COUPON on Page 11 of
bv' tlie main (lour Eriday. All or.i' in ■ ,, r< • j
(X)UPON if yon can’t .shop in luir.Hen. Order coupoiiR will also be nvailable on every lloor I'ritlay,
r i  r r o s roiKS n   i a ;a^
be BAY DAY extra values even if you can’t »b()p in poraon Bniurday. v FU) in the 
d’ vonr IHier Jind put it in tlie .siundal ORDER ItOX. that will Ihv prominently pliveed
mbn-H (except b(iur Hpecinla) vviIl be H .puintitiea bwt . , . Use tbit
Friday, February 25th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., preview exciting 
department, on every floor!
BAY DAY: bargains - in. every"
G.hi'ck veer !2-i)ugc supiucmem, emuu.Miu in i uuiiyuh., .s « iMP-.x «><-•. .... -...... •
Lid iv ’ind .‘O'e fbe cempleti' aHsortrnents of vabie-paeked PAYDAY burgninB in every department! Make shop- 
pb g easier Bntnrday . ’! . select the eolovH, «lzeH and styles you want, Friday ! P an arranger ymirDi^got or 
erSit uccounl on Friday. Im., at ibe Accomd.s Office, 4lb floor have more time for shoppini? BAY BAY!







Fiyte Pak.s (Au 
Piiks
BIR
Win an RCA Vidor TV Set at "OPEN HOUSE”, Friday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
- . > .. « i 1,1... A xr ..... til..!.!..,- .A I 1^wv
Come On Mem;, . , to
il I' '■'! 1 AVbb' n‘Ir;i'm !w\ v r ''mi'm.'-. i\c-ii-ihi .,..1. ............... . ...........—
0 see . , . tbeiLlet Bait and the Faniily help yovi decide what they would like BAY BAY ! Anti jnstthink y .;. you 
nay win hours of fine enterlninmebi just by (bdoisiting your name intbo boxes provided, Thoro will bts no saloa mado
iTiday'ii]gbt.,;',.L ;;i:’'.aA A;','1"ata'"
fine Dad’ and the whole f amllv dnw n to the BAY on Friday bight Tor an oxeitlng proviow of; 




J t; w E L
70« YATliS ST.
L E R S
VICTORIA Charge Purchases made Saturday, Feb. 26th - PayaWe April 11th
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
ation of the V & S and I think some 
mention should be made of them.
I ney, the first train leaving Victoria 
I at 8 a.m. and arrivmg at Sidney at 
! 9 a.m. and then leaving Sidney at 
19.15 a.m. and arriving at Victoria 
I at 10.15. The second train left Vic- 
I toria at 10.45 a.m. and arrived at ^ 
; Sidney at 11.45 a.m,, and returning i 
left Sidney at 1 p.m. and arrived at 1
Wise Gardenei
The first ,u^as No. 1—2-6-0 received i Victoria at 2 p.m. The third trip
new from the Canadian Locomo­
tive works in Kingston, Ont., in 
1892. This locomotive continued in 
service until it was finally disposed 
of to the United Engineers in Van­
couver in or about the year 1919. 
No. 2—4-4-0 was received second­
hand from the Canadian Pacific 
who had used it in construction in 
the Kootenays. This locomotive 
too was built by the Canadian 
Locomotive Works but was not 
satisfactory and was scrapped in 
the early 19p0’s. No 3—4-4-0 wliich 
I remember' along with No. 1 was 
purchased from the Victoria Lum­
ber and Manufacturing Company 
about 1900. Then at a later date 
the V&S received a Great North­
ern locomotive' No. 4—4-4-0. This 
was received by the V&S merely 
on loan a*nd proving unsatisfactory 
was presumably returned. It w-os 
replaced by another G^'eat North­
ern locomotive No. 290—4-4-0 and 
finally from the same source No. 
2301—a gas car originally operated 
between Buffalo. Roche.ster and 
Pittsburgh. This ga.s car proved 
quite satisfactory and its luse wa.s,! 
I think, brought about by the com- 
•pletion of the B.C. Electric wliich 
was now in operation between Vic­
toria and Deep Cove.
I have had supplied me a. time 
schedule of the gas electric motor 
car services provided at this time. 
It is dated November 16, 1913, and 
is advertised as providmg a service 
from Victoria to Rogers Crossing, 
Royal Oak, Beaver Lake, Elk Lake, 
Keating, Saanichton, Mount Baker 
Park, the Experhnental Farm and 
. Sidney. : The! service .proved both 
popular and satisfactory. It pro­
vided for a daily service except 
Sunday between Victoria and Sid-
which was daily left Victoria at 
5 p.m. and aiTived at Sidney at 6 
p.m. and leaving Sidney at 6.15 
p.m, and arrived at Victoria at 7.15 
p.m.
The Sunday train left Victoria at
10 a.m. and arrived at Sidney at
11 a.m. returning to Victoria at 1 i
p.m. There could be no complaint 
about this service and tho Sunday I 
service included, of course, the ' 
daily third trip above mentioned. |
FIRST P.FYUOLL i
Through the courtesy of Ok; ]
ach, chard, cabbage, asparagus, 
green beans, peas, sprouting broc­
coli, Bnissels sprouts, green and 
red peppers, can-ots, squash and 
sweet potatoes. These, whether raw 
or cooked are good sources of vita­
min A. ‘
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
In a recent article Dr. Catherine 
J. Personius, of the New York State 
College of Home Economics at Cor­
nell University refers to a national 
food guide — The Basic Seven — 
which was developed as a practical 
guide for planning the day’s meals.
This guide is based on present-day 
knowledge of people’s nutritional 
needs and of the composition of our 
common foods. Each of the seven 
categories contain foods recom­
mended by nutritionists for inclu­
sion each day in the menu.
It is interesting to observe that 
vcgctable.s are important in three 
of the .'^even gvoup.s. They furnish
fire control were released, this 
month by the Dominion Laboratory 
of Plant Pathology, Saanichton. 
The recommendations are as fol­
lows:
“Present recommendations for 
the spraying of tulips to control 
tulip “fire’’ suggests three or four 
sprays at 10-to 14-day intervals, 
beginning when the plants are 
about three inches high. Sprays
instead as the residue is almost in­
conspicuous.
SAWDUST MULCH
Two weeks ago a few notes were 
prepared on the value of sawdust 
as a surface mulch in the produc­
tion of a beiTy crop. By accident 
the crop was not named. It was 
loganberry.
This lapse accounts for this ref­
erence. The results obtained' show-
MENDING CHINA 
Chbia or glass can be meaidedi by 
melting some powdered alum in aai 
old spoon. Before it hardens rub 
over the pieces, press them te®:efcer 
and set aside to di-y. 'They -will 
hold even if washed in hob vtakir.
, „ , minerals, vitamins and fiber, so
Great Northern Railway Public Re-j
Seven rccomniend,s tiiat we eat 
each day;
lation.s Branch -the following is r 
payroll of the conductors, train­
men. engineers, firemen and other.s 
employed by the company which 1 
have been able to trace from Ma,\t 
1903. to June, 1918. Perhaps .some 
of your old-time readers may lie 
able to give earlier and later lists of 
peitsoiinel. Tho first payroll wa.s 
as follow.s tincidentally 1 have not 
been advised wliat .salaries were 
paid,'; via:
A, P. Forbes, conductor.
Goo. Parson.s. brakeman.
Herman H. Siiade, brakeman.
F. J. Anclrew.s. brakeman.
A. J. Joiic.s, tirakeman.
Thoa. Brownley, brakeman.
F, Carpenter, brakeman.
D. M. Hasker. engineer.
0]U,; or more servings of leafy, 
green or .vellow vegetables. Tliis 
would include .salad greens, spin-
George Walton, .mgineer and
handyman. j
J. Frank, fireman.
Win. Walker, engin ev.r.
The pei'sonalities namc'd wer.;*
wcJl known lo the t. ■aveiling pub-
lie and were iiiuvei sally popular.
Two or three servings of veget­
ables rich in vitamin C. Alterna­
tively a serving of citrus or other 
vitamin C-rich fruits could be used. 
Vegetables in this category hrclude 
tomatoes, sprouting broccoli, cab­
bage, kale, salad gi'eens and green 
peppers.
One or more servings of potatoes 
or other vegetables not included in 
the first two lists. Tliis would in­
clude potatoes, cauliflower, celery, 
corn, onions, swedes, summer tur­
nips. marrow and sumnior squash.
Latest recommendations on tulip
containing ferbam (e.g. Fermate), |ed the increase in yield of logan- 
or Zineb (Dithane Z-78), at the | beiTies obtained from a’large ex­
rate of four pounds per 100 gallons, ' perimental plot for a seven-year- 
plus i pound spreader-sticker; or period. This experinrent is one of 
two pints Penetrol are suggested.
several being conducted off-st«ttk*» 
with loganberries, strawberries and 
tree fruits in which t.he ii®e of 
■sawdust as a surface mulch ana- 
terial and fertilizers are c-eiiig 
studied under grower condit^sM...
Early and thorough removal of 
primary infections is the most es­
sential factor m the control of tulip 
“fire”. The infected plants should 
be cut well below ground, and every 
piece of infected tissue removed. 
Weekly inspection and rogneing is 
advisable. f
Note; Permate len.ves a black de­
posit on the foliage and for the 
gardener, Dithane Z-78 ts suggested
DL ^Lrat^un.rat' CLapJ
I and ihe oiieration of tlie railway 
: can be saici to have been .such tliat 
I woulci be difficult, to find nowaciay.s 
I anywhere, Tho utmo,sphei-e of tlie 
j trains back and forth i.s remini.s- 
I ccn’i. of the train to ‘-Alariim.sa'’ 
; described by Stephen Leacock in 
John Walton, fireman and wiper, j his “Simshinc Sketches of a Small 
Geo. Walton, engineer and fire- j Town." As an example of what
■;er\u:c linit mniii ,s iiie I 'cTin sii'a 
• n: ! clul: I uicelitlg all
r''',JjU'iris i.r tran>pin't.\liMn,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - ‘\-20l2
-nu V
man.
E. G. Hasker, fireman and wiper, 
C, Irvine, wiper.
Then the 1918 list gave the names 
of:
Herpian H. Shade, conductor.
W. C. Bates, brakeman and fire­
man. .
C. Ching, coach cleaner.
John Walton, engineer.
I mean, B.Ck Police Ex-Assistant 
Commissioner Bob Owens in an 
article printed lately in the Coi- 
oni.st recalls that as a boy- he was 
rewarded for assisting in the hand­
ling of cordwood by riding in the 
cab and blowing the whistle and no 




NOW OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
/Friday : arid ^SatiLirdiay, Feb. 25' and 26:
Richeird Widmark Joanne Dru - Audrey Totter
DAI r- I TC>>
John Hodick - John Derek - David Brian 
Maria Elena Marques •
AMBUSH/AT/TOMAHAWK GAP
'R: .










What with laundry, cleaning, baths 
and dishes, the average family
more than l600 gallons of hot
water s month. Just compare the
/ labor of: heating (that amount of
water by old-fashioned methods
/TUNE IN CJVI 
SUNDAY 5 P.M.
ywith the luxury of turningbn a tap! 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot -water from a modern 
storage w'atW heater is the Greatest 
Blessing in the Home.
V;„:
^.ijrETON BREW:ng CO/wti.jSiN*'" pRINCETON.B.C.^^^AffJ
















Ii’h a fact;! Under BritiBli Coliiinhin 
law, the printed eenditiens of ev(Ty 
car insurance policy ai-«; ideiilieal. 
They all oll’cr the same features. 
However, -when you buy it Ihroiigli a 
tpialificd iiiBuranco agent or broker 
who is an iDdepondent l>us!nesHinim, 
younot only get protection hut year 
’round servieo as welll
/7:(
Your insiirjinee agent works hard to 
save you time, money and worry, and 
he’s ready to asi^ist, yim the moment; 
yon call. He can lielp you seleet the 
eoverages that best snit your require­
ments and adapt the policy to your 
parUcular needs.
All-.steel con,structiqri.
2 Speeds, Ratchet Brake, 




Gas OF ^ kef tie
MIMCJETOI BREWIM® COiPA ITR
Our drivers are holders of Fir.st Aid Certificates 
and are prepared to be of service.
B. C. ELECTRIC
Phis advoi ti.seJTient is not published or di,splayed by tJlu) 
Liquor nriTit/rol P,/-iniKl lui- IV,/. r'/..,-—___ 1Control Board or b.y the Government 
of British Columbia.
c'af-h
w Banking keeps pace ♦
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1824 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA. R.C.
Phono 4-2434 - 4-8441
THE pura LIMERS
777 '
In e.aHe of Iohm, Just phone your agent. 
Ho will know what to do, i'Hh personal 
giddanoo and years of experlenee ean 
hoofrcal help toyon.
(•onHull y0ur agent or hro/.-er regtird- 




r.pnl- /or P((,f jymhdl 
h/oft you huy firt, 
Mto or f^ruftal 
insuranrt. ’
...... . ...
Now idcias in honk proniiaoH f^iva you speodior, 
maw convoniont, more InformnI b/mkinii aan'icc.
Modarn machineH halp bonk sto ffa hoop up wUh 
ttrooter xiao of tiarviem by more ond more aufitomors.
J, ,1, , I
T n D U G H x F i: L 
'j.'lI l'.DDDK lv ri'lcn.M’.'i I lie 
lino grueion.‘^ly wlieii Ins
l;'.r
^ GORDO
■■■ ■ "■ s." ROBERTS AGENCY :'''
PHONE 120 SIDNEY P.O. Bex 108
Courtoous Servieo from an dxporionccnl 'ftiHurance 
Agent means sntiafaction to you.
piirly line nciglilmr enl.H 
in t o plrice im enuTgeney 
call, Xluuiks 1.0 nil lilt} 





.loday Canadians have 9,200,000 deposit 
accounts in the chartered banks—3,800,000 
opened in the past ten years. Within the 
luirne period, branches have increaacd to 
4,000: bank .staffs have almost doubled to more 
than 50,000, Banking has grown in size and 
scope, coutli'iu.uly adupting.its services and ^ 
improving its methods of operation, keeping 
imce with the grcatly-incrcascd banking 
requirements of the Canadian people.
7Vuf cltorierud botxk$ })ov6 opened mony bronchoH in 
ve;,ent yeoro to meet iha needs of fSmwin^ Corioda. THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
m
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Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Piione for Fast .Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Liight Hauling of All Kinds - 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
IBazan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247
FORD PARTS
Mercury - Meteor - Lincolir
SPECIALISTS
m
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align-;
■■Car, Painting.;'
Car Upholstery arid Top 
Repairs
i ‘ ■ No;; j Ob .. Too Large ■: or : 
.Too,':Small”-;;;
s












410 Quecn.s Avc„ Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Iiuenoi PaintlnK
PaporlmuBlng 
Free Eatirruites — Shine,vi 40.')X
FRED BEARD
Expert PalnliiiR and 
Decorating
Weller ltd., Sidney. Piione 173 
Call before tl a.m. or nftor 0 p.m.
HOTEI.S Rl'lS’l’AURANTS.
BEACON CAFE
UlIlNidir, FOOD every Saturday 
from .1:10 till inidniitlii.
For nworviitlons or take 
tiQine orders, Plioiie I R(J.




1042 Third St, Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D, Turner, Prop.
<1
Hot-Air I Ion Hu ly - Air 
Conditionintr *■ Bout 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R, J. McLELLAN






FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
DON’T
those
FORGET TO PRUNE 
trees. Phone 24Y. 7-2
TO RENT OR PURCHASE ON 
ternns, $500 down; 2-bedroom 
dwelling in Sidney or Deep Cove 







— Corner First and Bazan -
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - .\lterations
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. Phone 3741VI
GOOD .22 RIFLE BY AMATEUR 
gangster Please state make, con­
dition and price. Box I, Review.
8-1
WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work at, Curteis Point, 3 to 4 
hours daily or by arrangement. 
Phone 2570 . 8-1
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, manuscripts. 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK Wira 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co„ Sid­
ney. Phone 16. satf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. ti
TWO TOOGENBERG GOATS, 5 
and 3 years. Good milkers: 
papers. Due March-April. Excel­
lent condition. Reasonable. L. H. 
Good, Montague Harbour, Gali­
ano. 7-2
FOR SALE—Continued
OLDSMOBILE, 1936 MODEL. AP- 
ply 1132 Sixth St.. Sidney, or 
Downey’s Garage. 7-2
LARGE BLACK CURRANT BUSH- 
es, 3 years old. 420 Admiral Avo., 
Edwin Carlcy. 7.2
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plants now avaiLable 
to select from. Watson’s Nm’- 
sery, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Phone: 147M. o-tf
BU.NDLES OF I’APERS FOR 
lighting tires, 25c per bundle. 




Hardwood Floor Specialist 
W’e supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid; 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Lhros; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for .scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Ciipital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 









"LLOYD” BABY CARRIAGE, SIL- 
ver grey. $26.50; also .sawdu.st 




Buy with Confidence 
The MOST for 
the LEAST
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. GOOD CON- 
dition, newly decorated, nicely 
loc,tted on corner lot. Sidney 339T 
after 5 p.m. 8-3
SIDNEY SCHOOL 
PLANS ENTRY IN 
DRAMA FESTIVAL
Tirore was a very good attend­
ance at the last meeting of the Sid­
ney School P.-T.A., which was held 
in the school on February 22. The 







SELECTION OF DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS
1953 FORD SEDAN—Very low mile 
age. A toiaqualily 
buy at......................
1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN—LoLs of 
extras. A one- (p-a 00^7
BEFORE YOU MAKE ANY DEAL 
BE SURE AND SEE THE 
SELECTION AT
PERSONAL
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookw’are 




CHRYSLER - PLYMOU'TH 
FARGO DEALER 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT




Barrister - : Solicitor - Notary ;
Sidney: Wed. and Friday - 
; ' 2.00 to 5100 p.m. ;
Plione: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
GORDON HULME
: ' ZS. :rOBERTS; 'AGENCY;.,
■ -_'"phone;120 —
Beacon Avenue ) Sidney
FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOME ON PATRIC- 
ia Bay seafront. Sitting room, 
dining room, large kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms and 3-piece bathroom. No 
children. Apply: Mr, Manson, 
Sunset Cottage. 7-2
6-ROOM UPSTAIRS UNFURN- 
ished suite for permanent guests. 
Modern range, Pembi'oke bath, 
$50. Craigmylc Motel. 8tf
SMALL 2-RM. COTTAGE, PART- 
ly furntshed. Sidney 375G. 8-2
NEWPORT
MOTORS
844 FORT ST. 4-3455
Pre-License Sale
1940 BUICK $99.00




1 -AUSTIN A-30 ffJQfrrJ-t/OZ SEDAN .............
1 VANGUARD (P-| r-a r
JiUO-O VOYAGEUR.
KODAK VIGILANT P4.5 COATED 
len.s, Kodanmtic .shutler 2'i x Sti, 
adapter ring, lon.s hood, K2 filter. 
IX i)orirait len.s. Phone; Sidnev 
290P. 8-1
POWELL’S I’RACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service. McTavish 
Road, Sidney 375Q. gtf
PUP CAR TRAILER; LADY’S Bi­
cycle; Eclip.se outboard engine. 
Any reasonable offens acceptable. 
W. L. Paddoii. Saanichton, B.C. 
Phone: Keating 34R 8-2
FAWCETT KITCHEN OIL RANGE 
with warming oven. Excellent 
condition, $65. Sidney 19X, or 




1020 YATES ST. 2-9121
A.sk for Art Haldin, Hugh 
Molyneaux, Vern Morgan.
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fLshmg. Resident or 




Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c; 
Skilsaws. $2.50. Good stock; of 
Tiemeiit always on hand. Mitchell 






'i; TONS CLOVER AND RYE 
hay. Baled, $40 per ton; 5-h.p. 
“Hornet” chain saw, 3-foot bar, 
good shape, $100. R. Dunlop. 
Chalet Rd. Sidney 245J. 8-1
1954 N.S.U. MOTORCYCLE. Ex­
cellent condition, only 800 miles. 
Phone: Sidney 38X. 8-1
Lowest in Victoria 
cain!
WE HAVE A SELECTION OF 
waterfroirt lots, commercial, resi­
dential, cleared and uncleared, 
both in Sidney and outside. We 
have also a large selection of 
homes over a wide range of prices 
from $3,500 upward. S. L. G. 
Pope, Sidney Insurance & Realty.
■' 8-1
PULLETS IN FULL LAY; MA-TED 
geese, proven producers. Lannoii, 
Birch Road. ■ Phone 199R: ; 8-1
CHEVROLET
OPFNyTIL-D 9 P.M.
SINGLE SLEEPING ACCOMMO- 
dation for two working men. 




SM:ALL HOME, OIL RANGERGAR- 
y age, nice garden;; -' Sidney;; ;443X.:
8-2
50 DODGE SEDAN,: g:-.:—heater;::::.;:-.;^::;;:®
' KT DITCHING -SEDAN, »»'
heater.;....;.;.:........,.;..,..:
CHE VROLET DE LUXE
2-DOOR, ; ; y^ 
heater.;;;;;;::.v.;....2:..;;;






We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— Sattsfaction Guaranteed —
731 Cormorant St. riiono 2-0332
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chimneys - SUive.^ - Furnace,s 
Oil Burncis Cleaned
Simpson U<1. - Saaniclitoii
— riione. Kiuiling 51X —
ROSCOE’S UPHOIiSTERY — A 
complete upholstery, service at 
rea.sonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave,
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when hiiybig plants. Free 
on reque,st. Sardis Nurseriesi 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
BUY NOW!
YOU CAN MAKE 
A .BETTER DEAL AT
NOTICE—SAVE $r)O WI-IEN PUB- 
cha.sing your diamond ring. Lot 
us prove it to you, Stoddart's 
Jeweler, G05 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C, 15tf
TRADE AND SAVE
TQMIMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliirti Slreel • Slilmsy
We Buy and Soil Anllciuos,
Curlo.s, Furniture, Otoek- 




Atmospliere of Roal Ilospltallty 
ISIoilrnite llatoH 
Wm. ,1. Olai’k — Managor
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Profe.sslonal Floral Do.slgnlnit 
TloiipIUil BnuquoUi 
Wreathii - Spray.s " Covsngea
211 Utiiu’on Ave. - Plmim IDOX
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and hou.sohold articles for 
•sale, Courteous, kindly attention 
.,ii ;.ai.illiiieeU. All profit;; 
go directly to charity through 























LAND ; CLEARING 
- Powerful; modern equipment 
-to Y save:; you ^Time:: and : ;cpst;.:;y: 
EVANS, COLEMAN &; JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
; :2-8121: Nights: Sidney 1'77 J :
COMING EVENTS
KQ ZEPHYR SEDAN, 
riK
THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
Service will be held on Friday, 
February 25, at 2.30 p.m., in St. 
: Andrew’s: Church. 7-2
Mrs. V. Cowan, the secretary, an­
nounced that the provincial civil 
defense would stage a demonstra­
tion at the fire hall on 'Thui'sday. 
March 3. ,
In Mrs. B. Lassfolk's report she 
cxplamed tlie purpose of parent- 
teacher conferences resulting from 
the last report cards. She also 
thanked the room mothers for 
their help at the Valentine parties.
A total of $21 was raised for the 
Junior Red Cross at a recent hot 
dog sale at the school.
Mrs. J. MacConnachie has or­
dered tlie picture won by the oprxir- 
lunity class. They won the attend­
ance baniior three tinic.s this year, 
Sidney School will cuter a play 
in the Drama Festival next month 
in Victoria. The school will enter 
the play, “Foolish Priiice.ss”, with 
a cast of nine pupils. The play will 
be giver, at the George Jay school 
on the afternoon of March 8.
Mrs. Lassfolk invited anyone in­
terested to attend the per^oi'm- 
ance.
In her health report, Mrs. Brodie 
told members of the P.-T.A. about 
the home nursing cUusses that are 
being held Monday evenings at St. 
Andrew’s church hall. Mrs. Ben­
son has started immunizing chil­
dren for typhoid, diphtheria and 
whoopiiig cough. Any new cases of 
measles in a family should be re­
ported to the doctor; or to Mrs.
I Benson, it was emphasized. :
' PAID-UP,'MEMBERS.'.. :
Ml'S, J. Barclay repoi'ted 70 paid • :
up members. Those members who 
have not picked up their member­
ship cards are asked to do so a.s 
soon as possible.
Tire’ president announced that 
the British Columbia P.-T.A. con­
vention will be held in Nanaimo on : y: 
April 13,. 14 and 15. , ; ,
Mrs. :L. ; Sterne was elected con­
vener of the P.-T.A. spring festival, 
wliiclv will be: held June 6.
The attendance banner for Feb­
ruary was won by, grade one.
: Speaker Tor thelevening; was Mrs. : : y: :; 
Duncan, of the Child Guidance 
Clinic in Victoria.
Mrs. Duncan gave a brief history 
of the Child Guidance: Clinic, which 
is very new in Victoria,; and has 
Ijcen operating full-time for the 
past two years.
After her interesting talk, Mrs. 
Duncan showed a film, “Sociable 
Slxe.s and ;Noisey Nines”.
Y Mrs, (Johnston made and: decor­
ated a largo birthday cake to cele­
brate the third ahniversary : of the 
Sidney, School :: P,-T,A; M 




















SANSBURY SCHOOL P.-T.A. WILL 
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday, 




CHEVROLET 2-DOOR, Power 1 
tJ.L Olklo, radio Q/fl K I
and heater
REGULAR MONTHLY WOMEN’S 
Gospel meeting, Monday, Feb. 28, 
at 2,30 p.m., at the home of Mr.s. 
D. Craig, 1052 Second St., Sidney. 
Siwakcv, Mrs. A, Wilkln.son, of 




indliMi Swcaier.4 - Lino Vlug.'s, 
all sizes - Iilno by tbo ynvcl - 
l\1.echrti'il(''.'il Toys - Flgui’lnoa* - 
NovelUes - TTeator.s anil Btovo.s 
- Siovii Pipe - Purnlture 
Tools - Ginas Out ting - Plpn 
and Pipe Pltting.s - Ornckory 
and Olas,swore - Rubliers and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Yes! We Have It , . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R,. Clros.selunlg, Prop. 
Sidney, U.C, — IMinne! 109
SHOE NEWS!
Boy.s’ Runners, Cblldron’.s Ox­
fords and T-.straii.s, nl.'io all Rub­
ber gofHl.s ineltullng Knee IBooks, 
Clam Rulihors, etc. All at 25%'
: lii'low la,St year'.s pi'iee.s. All 
now Jock Inst arrived.
coonHAN’S SHOE ST01H3
I’le;!", I,'ll A VI,■1101: ., - - . Sidney
.... IMmue, 123 ;
I A|7<> MORRIS (eOChltXt/OZ SEDAN.,,.,.SEDAN.,J...
1 953 ilDAN,,.., $1285











SCOUT AND CUB MOTHERS’ AS- 
Hociatlon will bold a bome-cooking 
.sale at Staiv'.s Pood Centre, Satur­







: STORES' \ 
VICTORIA, LTD.
mHVDQUAirrER’s 











Oplnnietrl.Q — I’honp 138 
Uj'nenn (d - Rliliiey
r.j't'fi UxninliKul » (llaHHCH 
ITi'M'i'llH'd * IlepaIrN - Broken 
f,eiiHf‘K anil I'ranies Duidleateil
m PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Woodwnrd'fi Mjiititaln 
Comiiloto Sorvico 
Eueilitlea for All Typos 



































3-11011 in Victoria 
CITEV, - OLDS - OADILLAO 
VrOTOR.TA’S HU.STEfVr d:eaU';r
DANI EUS-Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
M, E, Dnnlnla (noc Marlyn West), 
in Royal Jubilee ho.spll.al, Victoria, 
on lEdirunry 18, a son,: Stephen 
Norman, 8 llw, 2 0/., 8-1,
01«3.: License
Are To, BeCollected
Two agencies on Saanich Penin- ; 
sula are seeking old llconso plates. 
Order of the Eastern Star and Sid­
ney Guides and Brownies are both 
appealing for last year’s platen to ; 
bo rendered down for scrap metal. 
Tho plates are of aluminum and 
are mord valuable than the cus-i; 
ternary, stcgl.''yY:.;;: : :
Art Bolster’s Oarage and Jolmny: 
Johivson’s Brentwood Seiwlco Sta- ' 
tlon are collecting in thn.t area for 
Uie Eiwitcrn Star, while Reg. Reader 
of Shell Sillier Sorvico in Sidney 
i.4 a collector for the same organ­
ization m Sidney, procced.s will bo 
(lovolod to the order’s cancer dreas- 
lug station.
Sidney auUlo.s and Brownies are 
collecting for their funds and plates 
may bn loft at Sidney Dry: Goods ; 
store on Beacon "
y;.;Y;
■ T”
McKAY Born to F/0 and Mrs. 
Everett McKay,; on :i'’cbruary 12, 
a, son, Andrew Alexander, lii 
U,b.A.F. hoMpUuI, GcnnaJiy. A 
ih’and.sou for Mi‘. nucl Mr.s, An­






1050 iloclge ti-Pass, Club
(loupe.; neater,,;.,....:.....
lOliO Dodge Do T.uxe Sedan,
Heater .........
19,'ll Ohev. De Luxe Sedan,
, Healer .................... ........
1952 Auidln A-tO Sedan.
’noater ...... ......................
1948 Pontiac Sliver Streak 
.Sedan, Heater .........
$1292










Pandnra at Quadra - Phone, 2-2111
Sedan, Healer..................... .$099
M.'iyflower Tritunph
Sedan, Like new..,.,.,,,,........ $((95
Zi.'pliyr fcioilan,
Hester. 1,800 inlle.4„. ,.,.„.„$1ll95 
See Ihcmv and many more at
J. M.,\VOOD 
MOTORS
1 hu YATES at' COOK
Phone .1-7199
THR RKVIKW' LS UKAD BY 
thouiianils of renderfi each week.
CARD OF THANKS
, Mr.'i, W, O, Triiomnb, Birch Uoad, 
,)ei4> Gove, \yould like to lake this 
o|)poriunlty to tbauk the Dr.s, inul 
nurtiliiK ataff: at iiest llavcn : hoa-Y 
pltal, InGadlng tbo diet kilclien and 
orderlicii who did ,so rmielv for my 
liu;)band'H coirit'oi’t, tlieir klndnen.snw 
will never be forgotten, To mydonr 
nelirhboni and friends in Dooi) Cove, 
who i'alllod to iny .'dde In my ncod 
for tran.’iportatlon to and from the 
lioKpttnl, Thank .you, one and all. 
'.ro all who sent notc.n and cardii of 
.symptitby, also lo ilio Rev. W. Buek- 
Inifbum, for the comforting service, 
my ijrnleful tlianks, a-i
HKTUiiNs; iiOMR:
Mrs, J. Monagh has: returned to: 
her homo, Oozoo Got, on Marine 
Drive, following several woolcs’ 




Fit,-Lieut, A; Smwul of-Claros- 
holm, Alta , renewed acqualntunoc.') 





Pourlh Street, Hltlney -— Phono 410 
■ Fimoral ,Dl're'otoi’«"';." ■'',",':''tY;,
”TlU! Memorial Ohapel 
of 01 limes”
The Sands Faintly—An E.stabllBh'i^ 
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3.7511. 
Quadra at North Park Street
Sidney Fraternal Building Association
SepdiTilu Hnalbd ToniJora nro inviiotl for tho pur- 
ehuhtt of thn ARMY IIU1’niul TWO CLASSROOMS. 
ocjiUni on iho Did sidnny School Sito, BuiUJiiura to 
bo torn down or rombvod.
A 10% (loposil; Ih roqiihTd wlih oaeli bid.
Tondorg elopo Feb. 2(L IDJin. Iliglififlt bid not PCC- 
oaHjinly ncciiptod. Mail all bids tor : ^
NORMAN WEST, Socrotury-Trerifiuiw,
Ll.-ii-'V
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SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR ANGLICAN 
CHURCHES ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
The annual vestry meeting of the . ruri-decanal conference, Mrs. Best, 
Salt ■ Spring Island parish, which Mrs. W. Y. Stewart and Miss Mar- 
was held in the parish room, I garet MotheiTvell.
Ganges, was opened with prayer \ A donation of $25 was sent to 
and the members stood in silent I Columbia. Coast Mission and $25 
tribute to the memory of the late j to the diocese of Caledonia.
Rev. C. H. Popham, former vicar ) Lieut-Col. Crofton proposed a 
of the parish. hearty vote of thanks to Arch-
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, deacon and Mrs. Holmes for their 
who presided, gave his report for work during the past year in the 
1954, Which had in every way prov- 
ed a very satisfactory year.
TMfJ GWJI.F' ISM.A.MMPS
FREE OF DEBT
FOUNDERS’ DAY IS MARKED AT 
MAYNE ISLAND P.-T.A. MEETING
LEGIONNAIRES MARK SOLVENCY
of office covered the years from 
1947 to 1954.
Entertainment followed and re­
freshments were served.
Following adjournment refresh-
, , ments were served under the con-Reports were heard from repi^- 3,,^,3 ,g p ^3.
sentatives of the Womans Auxih-^^ E. Adams, Mrs.
ary, St. George’s Evening Brancn 
and Junior W.A.: St. Mark’s Chan­
cel Guild, St. George’s Altar Guild. 
St. Mary’s Guild and Vesuvius Bay 
Circle, also from various Sunday 
schools Including St. George’s, St. 
Mary’s, St. . Mark’s, North End. 
Vesuvius Bay and Beddis Road, all 
of which reported a successful year. 
WARDENS
Vicar’s warden appointed for St




Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton left on Monday to spend 
a week or so at Calgary, visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter.
Mark’s, Central, was Peter Cart- 1 Lieut, and Mrs. Arthur Gale, 
wright; for St. George’s, Ganges, | Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parham left 
Desmond G. Crofton; for St. j-fantramar, Vesuvius Bay, last 
.Mary’s, Fulford, E. A. RoddLs. j Tuesday, to spend a week at Sur- 
People’s warden for St. Mark’s, R. visiting their son and daugh- 
Taylor; for St. George’s, C. W. Leg- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Par- 
gett; for St. Mary’s, W. W. Hippis- ham.




Harold Price; auditor. J.
committee, Mrs.
Thursday from Victoria and is 
I spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
V. C. I tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Best, Mrs. Smith Frost, Mrs. F. L. | Jensen.
Jackson, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. i Guests registered at Harbour 
Joyce Parsons. Mrs. A. E. Roddis. ! House; Eric Wickham. Bamfield; 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, Gerald Bui
j The Salt Spring branch of the 
Canadian Legion celebrated the 
freedom from debt of the Ganges 
Legion hall by burning the bank 
; promissory note at a special meet- 
■ ing held in the hall on Wednesday 
I evening.
j The members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, who helped greatly in 
paying off the debt, were guests 
j of honor on this occasion. Presi­
dent of the branch, Dennis Bald- 
I wyn. was the chairman with Mrs. 
; Adrian Wolfe-Milner. president of 
: the L.A., as honorary co-chairman. 
^ H. Loosmore, a chartered mem­
ber of the Legion, gave a history of 
the Salt Spring Island branch 
dating back to 1920 and Mrs. Cecil 
Springford, one of the original 
members of the L.A., reviewed the 
activities of that organization.
Past president awards were pre- 
' seated to the following. A. R. 
; Layard, C, F. Mouat, D. G. Crof­




The Pounder’s Day meeting
SATURNA
Mrs. James Campbell and daugh­
ter, Jacque, were overnight visitors 
to Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon have re­
turned to their Lyall Harbor home 
from Victoria. They were accom­
panied by their two small grand­
daughters. who will be with them 
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Loch were 
recent visitors to Victoria and 
Ganges.
Miss Jean How'arth spent a re­
guest
lock. Smith Frost, R. Price, V. 
Sholes, R. Underhill. Synod, Des­
mond Crofton, C, W, Leggett, Reg­
inald Price, A. E. Roddis; substi­
tutes, R. Underhill and V. Scholes;
GALIANO
of
Galiano P.-T.A. was held at the 
Robert H. Green, W. Cole, Brig. Farmhouse Inn on the evening of 
Ranie Cai’ter. Mr. and Mrs. j. j Tuesday, Feb. 15, with the presi- 
Hacke, Victoria; E, A. Moore, Van- ! dent, Mrs. H. Baines, in the chair, 
couver; W. H. House. Nanaimo: Mr. j Mrs. Baines spoke briefly on the 
and Mrs. R. M. Lament. Saanich- | work of the organization over the 
ton. 1 years since its inception and Mrs.
Miss Joyce Robinson returned ' M. Backlund gave a reading, 
last week to Vancouver, after a few j It was decided to hold the an- 
days’ visit to her parents, Mr. and I spring tea in AprU and Mrs. 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson. ' Fi-ed Robson offered the use of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton left Galiano Lodge for the occasion.
: Vesuvius Bay on Thursday to spend 
ja week in Victoria, guests of Mr-, 
and Mrs. George Galpin. Mrs. Bret-
is visiting her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones.
Col. and Mrs. Max Hillary left on 
Thursday to spend a few days visit­
ing in Victoria.
Mrs. Jones, of North Vancouver, I afterwards stay with Mr.
j and Mrs. "W. Stevenson for several ' 
days in Vancouver, prior to pro- ?
^ to visit her j
are ,3VErs,’ Carolah’s-father andson-in-law and daughter, Mir. and hostess, Mrs,: L. T. Bellhouse, as-
Prank Johnson. i sisted by Mrs. F. Robson, Mrs. G.
i . ; and her sister, Mrs. Maureen Shir-j Mr. and Mrk Gordon Graham j Holland and Mrs. P. D. Scoones.
aR of New j bn Friday for a two-weeks’ va- 
Westminster. : ^ cation, first visiting Mr. Graham’s
Mrs. H. Davis, of Victoria, has j brother, Mrs. Janet Graham, in 
been spending several days on the .Nanaimo, and afterwards friends 
island'.''i in-' Vancouver.'.I',''' ■
Mrs. Paul Adank: left on Friday
Following the meeting two films 
of considerable intere.st, .one on 
mental health and the other a 
color film of Scotland, w'ere shown.
The next monthly meeting will 
be held at the north end.
Refreshments were served by the
FULFORD
cent week-end on the island 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Money.
L. Bates, of Vancouver, has taken 
one of the Ralph cottages and i.s 
now’ in residence,
G. Copeland made a quick trip • 
to Victoria last week.
D. Larsen has returned to Van­
couver after spending a month on 
the island as guest of the Moneys.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slater and son, 
Johnny, are at their Boot Cove 
home for a few days.
W. L. Money spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
The February meeting of the Sa • 
turna Women’s Service Club w'as 
held at Mrs. Ralph’s home. All 
business resulting from the Christ­
mas party was brought up to date. 
Plans for a 21st birthday party for 
the community hall were made and 
left to the social committee to carry 
out. Mrs. A. W. Field was tea hos­
tess and served a lovely tea.
NORTH PENDER
Bertie Brackett and Jim Molli- 
son came from Vancouver on Satur­
day to visit at their homes. Jim 
returned on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. Brenton and her family 
returned home to Duncan on 
Saturday, after visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousin- 
eau.
Mrs. Cousineau w’ent to Duncan 
on Thursday and will be bringing 
Pamela back for the w'eek-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
and Teddy went to Victoi’ia on 
Thursday. They w’Jl be bringing 
Sharon back home with them, after 
her hosplitalization in the Royal 
Jubilee hospital and the solarium.
Mr, Sinnott has gone to Shaugh- 
nessy hospital, Vancouver.
Mrs. Carey has gone to the Lady 
Minto hospital at Ganges.
Mrs. Clague has gone to Horse-
The regular meeting of the 
Mayne Island P.-T.A. was held in 
I the school on Tuesday evening, 
i February 15, with Mrs. Guy Gil­
man in the chair, 'niere were 12 
membei’s present. The meeting 
opened w'ith the enthusiastic sing-
fly, Cariboo, to visit her daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs, Shelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith’s 
daughter, Mary Lou. and her hus­
band, are visiting with them at 
i Welcome Bay.
Mrs. Walker returned from Vic­
toria on Thursday.
Walter Miller w’ent to Victoria.
Mrs. Purchase and' her daugh­
ter. Joan, went to Vancouver, via 
Victoria,
Mr. Knechtel has returned home 
from V ictoria.
St. Peter’s Ladies’ Guild held 
their meeting on Friday, at the
Luncheon Raises 
Funds For Church
A luncheon sponsored by the 
Women’s Association of the Gan­
ges United church w’as held on Fri­
day at the home of Mrs. William 
Byers, Ganges. There were 26 
members present and the hostess 
was assisted by Mr$. F. H. May 
and Miss Grace Mouat.
Spring flowers decorated the 
rooms and filled the large silver 
rose bowl which, flanked by green 
candles in matching silver holder's, 
centred tire lace-covered table at 
W’hich Mrs. W,- M. Mouat presided.
■The luncheon was most success­
ful. realizing a substantial amount 
towards its objective, a pulpit chair, 
and W'as followed by a social eve­
ning.
ing of “O Canada” as the members 
show’ed their appreciation of the 
piano so kindly donated to tire 
Mayne Island scirool by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, of Salt 
Spring Islarrd.
When the ordiirary business of 
the association was coircluded a 
short talk was given by Mrs. Gil­
man, in which she touched briefly 
on the w’onderful work done by 'the 
P.-T.A. in Canada since 1915, when 
the first P.-T.A. in B.C. was or.- 
ganized at Craigflow’er school Vic­
toria.
A cairdle-lighting ceremony was 
held in honor of the founders and 
Mrs. Fred Bennett, first president 
of the Mayne Island branch, had 
the honor of cutting the beautifully 
decorated cake.
British Columbia fishemien 
landed 514 whales in 1954.
home of Mrs. Crawford, Armadale.
The World Day of Prayer service 
will be held in St. Peter’s Anglican 
church at 3 p.m. on Pi’iday, Feb. 
25. The congregation of the Uniteei 
church will also aitend.
MRS. F. NEWNHAM 
HEADS SUNSHINE 
GUILD AT GANGES
At the annual meeting of the 
Guild of Sunshine the officers 
elected for the year 1955 were as
Serving The Islands
Christian Science
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sundaj’ 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 




10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and ,Satnrday.
Leave .Swartz Bay for 
Port Washington via
Fulford Harbor......... 11.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford......... 12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay..... 2,45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry-
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
to spendfa few days in Vancouver, The ’Whaler Bay property owned
Mrs. T. Butt is home again, after 
a stay in Lady Mihto hospital, ;
,,, J ' ii, J TT I Walter McCallUm left on FridayMrs, Bernice Cameron . and her : until recently by Mr, and Mrs. H. , , . ■ , „ >,.= .1, m v, t,X s” • —-------- ’ r -
daughter, Miss Doreen Cameron, Davis, of Victona,: has been pur- I , Adams, Mrs. Snape, Mrs. W. Ha:gue.
..of - Vancouver, were recent visitor's < chased by Harry Anderson, who , ^ re uining o j honorary ' president iS: ilrs.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George has been residing here for the past ‘ y-
1 follows:, president, Mrs. P. H. 
Newnham; vice-president, Mrs. 
Fran’K Sharpe: second vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. S. Kitchener; secretary, 
Mrs. W. G. Taylor; treasurer, Mrs. 
George Lowe; social service, Mrs, 
W. : Jameski; committee, Mrs. E.
-Holland. I nine: months.:
................................ stuartHolmesaridhonoraryvice-
' , R<WiI^e-was:home^fOT^.th^ week-;
. . j Tuesday, April 12,: was; the date,
;: On ;,^iday evening B ®- ^4-; | fixed for the spring sale of ,work.. 
^‘=‘^^^ter-; gave ea tery ymstructive '^(.l^ ^i^ in the Mahon
talk accompanied by illustrated ; hah,' Th& annual donation of^'^ 
sides on atomic bomb.’’ and the ef- j wds: sent to the Institute;^
i iects;and resultsjof: such,, and;gen-y py 'H. May ; wi^^^
I era! emergencies. Group Capt. La- sentbhe guild as visitorTo the: Lady -
yard, introduced^; the; speaker y. and' 
Ry 'M.yljaniont; thefprojectionist.,
; k Cribbage party was held ihv the, 





. ^or tofoi-mtuion, can or •
Or. Ooverjiitient ai,,
( ^ ' Lhoiio 3-7127^
lYi'Vnii'iiiir'Uuiilti'i
Minto Gulf Islands hospital: and 
Mrs.: "raylor will; ac£y in a similar 
capacity- at br. Francis’ Nursing
..Home,.''''':-c.'V"''':-:'':.':;y-y'''-y;;;';-';':-,,,'','
;Mrs.v A; : Stevens Vdonated,the prizes } served following cthe
which: were won ; bjt Mrs; : Jv Camp- f leeting by,, Mrs. .May. : : 
bell and p, Ga,rside.',' Mrs. G. Rey- ;r \ ' u- "
nolds served refreshments, assisted 
by Mrs.VE. Claxton. Pi'oceeds went 
towards the lighting fund. ; ;
The Ladies’ Aid to the Burgbyne 
’Valley United church held their 
regular meeting at the home: of 
Mrs, P. Reid on February Id. Ma­
terial was distributed to be made 
into garments for sale at the spring 
I tea and sale of work in the Fulford. 
j hall, on April 13. The members are 
planning to hold a quilting bee 
early in March, and the next 
monthly meeting will be held on 
March I7,vat the home of Mrs. J,
French, : Mrs. Reid and her son,
Stewart, .served tea following the 
meeting, '
IHtV. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Washington, Beaver 
Pt., Sidney, Sth. Pender, Saturna. 
WEDNESDAY —Saturna, South 
Pender, Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Pt. Washington, Mayne, Galiano, 
Steveston.
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali 
ano, Mayne, Pt'r Washington, 
Beaver Pt., Sidney, Hope Bay, 
Saturna.
FRIDAY — Saturna, Hope Bay, 
Sidney, Beaver Pointy Pt. Wash' 
ington, Mayne, Galiano, Steve- 
stori. 'y,.L :
SATURDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt.’ Washington, Beaver - 
iyPoint, ;y Sidney, South Pender,
‘ Hope' Ba3r, Saturna. y/’ c :; V:vy ; :y 
SUNDAY — Saturna, iHope Bay, 
South ' Pender, ; . Sidney;:; Beaver 
Point, : Pt. : Washington, : Mayne, 
Galiano, vSteveston.
-tCarryingS Passengers-yVExpress; 
:u’ Freight'and: Cars), ;;'v;' /
Passengers leave from Airline 
.'yTerminal,; Georgia St., ; :
j:'y':;v: :“:'.;-:.-Vancouver.''V' y:;-' 'U'-
^ liii^
^ ' Sidney - , Saanich " Brent’wood H
J and Victoria m-
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614. ^
m SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H 
= the hour . . . , ^








Alexander Robert Williamson,y of 
Ganges, w’as convicted before Mag -: 
istrate A. G. Birch in the Ganges 
Police Court on FebruaiY i 17 of 
driving without due care and at­
tention. He was fined $50 and $5 
casts: and prohibited from driving 
anywhere in Canada for a period of 
12:. m.onths..:' ■ :
The charge was laid as the result 
of a motor vehicle accident at Ful­
ford on February 12.
'BREnTwood-iviill.:bay-;: 
.y.VpERRY'jSERVICE::
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m.,
10 a.fn., 11 a.m;, 12 noon, 1 p.m.,
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Leave IVUn Bay. 3,30 a.m,, 9.30 
a.m.. 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1,30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m,, 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m. 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving










Put Sengram's “83" to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky's true, natural flavour 
and-bouquet,, .-"y
0
Tilts adverlli«m®nl 1* puht!*h«dl or cHsp1ay«d by tho llqw 




Mr.'i. Hamilton Witter slipped and 
fell down several step.s at her homo 
at, Galiano late on Monday evening 
of last week and suffered painful 
injuries to her back,
Mrs, 'Witter had twice previously 
.siistalned a broken back and it 
was at first feared that it was again 
broken, She was ru.shed to Ganges 
hor.i)ital' whore X-rays showed no 
broken bone.s and she. is lieing, de­
tained for (ilxsorvatlon ami troal- 
ment, Mlsw Elizabeth Seoone.s, 
U.N„ aecubipanled her to Clange.s 
aboard Areiiio Gcorgeson’s launeb.
DONATION''fEA^:v,:,::
ATTRACTS 40
A. inoKt 6UCf.'e.H,‘ifnl donut.loh tea. 
.nponsored by; the Vesuvius Bay 
circle of the Anglican Clninih Wo- 
[:nian's Auxiliary, was I’leld ou Feb­
ruary 10 under the .lolnt convener- 
ship of Mrs. '.rhoinas Carlyle and 
Mrs. A. B. Duke, nt the homo of 
’ Ilit! former.
I Forty uiemlX’i'R and visitors at- 
! Uiuded nml wore recolved hy tho 
' proKideut, Ml&s O. T, Motherwell.
I In atUlltlon to the many attrac- 
! live lengths of material, the nuin of 
I filia.rib was donated towards tl’in 
I,shower, , , , t
I Tho i'(«)m wuft detoraled wlt.H 
, (ialfodllM, tulips and iduin bki.-'c-iom 
and, In a laTije cr;;f.tr>V Vyowl Ihe, 
same flowenr centred the prrsUlly 
I arranged laeo-covcred tea table, at 
' wbleh Mrs, O, H. nolme.s. Mra. W. 
Bmluu '.iiu! Mr;., Ca:!! nprlngfor;! 
; presided, as.'sHled by Mrs. AV, Plow- 
In, MIm Muriel irarrhu'ton and 
Mias Maiiwot Motherwell,
I Canad'fi motor vehicle UulUf.try 
rut July slilpmenla 40dper cent In 
i 1954 an the drop in deaUrr sales in- 
ereaswl.
on
FOR SALE — The follo'wing items:
TD6 BULLDOZER 
3-TON FORD TRUCK 
CEMENT MIXER 
MOTORIZED WHEELBARROW 
2 GENERATING PLANTS ( I mou
3,0b6-GALLON COLLAPSIBLE WATER
TANK (Neoprene)
MASTER TABLE SAW 
4:.ARGRSIZE .'PLANER' '■ ■
PLUMBING SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES 
ELECTRICAL SUP PLIES AND FIX­
TURES'' - 
ELECTRIC DRILLS 
QU ANTITY OF LUMBER 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
Tho iihove may be inspected 




Phone' Ganges :52 :an«! .54 --- Ganges,. B.G.
Tourists arid prospective settlers iare 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind;
SE^iEliif
WILL ACCEFT REASONABLE OFFERS
PHONE:::Mi-.'' Bettis,, ^Ganges ,10Y»' 
evenings, for full particulars.
PHONE: Gangcs'25'for Water Taxi 
Service to Secretary Islands,
Final Four Days of the 
Sensational Offer On
SEiL¥ SPRINGFILLED
The Scaly Anniversary .Special, 
with Wi’2 eollfi. rainmis Swrly con. 
slruetion features. In all sizes,
MATCHING 
BOX SPRING, 3905
Tlip Bual.v Atiiiiver.sitry Dolu.xc hah 
1112 eoil.K, aviiiliiblo iii nil Hizos, and 
bdasls quality fotiUires of bounty 
aud COMStctK’tioiL
FKBUUAIlYSAl.d').;..,
Matching Box Spring- 49.95
H.2
Right Through Yates to A^iew 
Phone'2-5111
r.lAT;..';'' u-
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NATURE’S
SCRAPBOOK
Tb^ Canadian Poi-estry A.ssoci- 
atiocL haa certified 21 tree farms in
B.C. totalling 188,638 acres of pri­
vately held forest land that is 
being scientifically managed for a 
continuous forest crop. Tom Wright, 
chairman of the association’s tree 
farm committee, points out that
enough wood will grow on these 
lands every hour to build two new 
average homes, or 48 homes per 
clay. •
Winter ranges are the linriting 
factors in the populations of big-
game species, because any range 
can oniy carry a certain number 
of animaB through air ordinary 
winter, without damaging the herd 
or the food supply. tVlren too many 
animals are allowed to be present,
.seiioius damage can bo done to the 
focKl plants through overgrazing.
Knowing how many animals it is 
safe to harvest is of first import­
ance. When food supplies are de­
pleted, or when it is believed that
herds are too large for the avail­
able food supply, or when the ratio 
of male to female animals is found 
to be unbalanced, an oiren season 
on female animats is often advo.- 
cated.
BEDSPREADS
The bedspread will not -wrinkle 
during the night if it is folded 
first in halves, to the middle of the 
bed, then folded in quarters over 
the foot of the bed.
The undernoted customers’ security deposits were unclaimed at November 30th, 1954. Claims, accompanied by security deposit receipts,
may be addressed to Box 500, Victoria, B.C.
Nanaimo-Duncan Po-wer District—comprising the Corporation of the City of Najiaimo, the Corporation of the City of Duncan, the Corporation of the City of Ladysmith, 
the Corporation of the Village of Qualicum Beach, the Corporation of the Village of Parksville, the Corporation of the District of North Cowichan, Salt Spring Island 













































Beil, W. G. .















&3ver,, F. L. ,.
Boyes and Ankenman, Drs. 
Bradford, -V. J.
Bradford, -V., :J.., V. 
i':Bradley, Rf P.'^ :■
: V Bradley Logging; Co. y y 
Brewster,'A.'.,;
'Brister,.;- W.' ^R. v■
’; ■ Brodie,'‘R.-Rr-:' '"'iy' '-''
Brooks,'.': G.," H._ 





; Bro-wn. C. E.
■:'Bro-wne,i:.F.:'''Mr''yy i?' y'-.' y-'
■'y. Brunt,'.''T.yy'i'' '';iy'i:'':'':':y'
ivBuettner,':' K.'", K.-y .;y ;
y 'Bugela,:
iBuHen.'''' Ty;iiy^'';■;;;y■ .yi:
Burgoyne Bay Logging Co. 
iiBurns,' RV'i
'^i Bush,' G.':y;y-,y'''' ':,yr r:
Bywell,' A.';'-i;,
, Cacchibnni.' y'i,"
. Can-ieron, .Mrs. I. ' 
Campltell Benhet Ltd. 
Canada Paint & Const. 
Canton Restaurant 
Carlson.yE. '..y;









CHUB Radio Station .
: Clark, E,
' Clark.i R.yM,. ' 
y Clark,': K. G.'.
. Clarke,' C. :R.. ■■ r
- Clarke, .11. :
Clarke, 11.
Clarke, Jr., W. F.
Clarke, T,; W.





















(..-Irlleblow, H........ .. i,
Croekell, E. .L 
Crotlon, K, .A.
Ct'onilites, VV. B, Cromhie 
: Crookii,
Cro|ipio’. C, L,
' CroHH, V, ' y
: Cruienley, .b 
(’ummltiN Dh,‘H(*l Siile.s IVC 
, cunliri'e, i'.L ' ' 
Cunninghnmi .s.







































































' : 23t9-43 
C : 3-6-43 :
23-11-14 
: y 3.:4-33 
y y,::18-9-34 















































































































































































































Dalles, Dr, C 
Davis, Mrs. E 
':DaVls,'C." E."-; 
t.)avlH, Mrs, C, '
Duvlii, Mis. 1*1 I- 
D.ivlH, II, A,

























Diiima II 1,.umber l!ve :























































































































. y KX^O ", 
" ; y -5.00 ' 
"1.28 " 
y 3.00"



























































































































General Construction Co. 


















Gulf Island Cleaner.s 
Gunderson, G.
Gurnay, 'B.yE." ; ■;
Hackett, G; R.: y 
Haddon, Smith "M, " ; 
Hagglund,"; G." " "
Hale,'yj.;
'iiaii,'"'F.""'";;";,
.'Hall,,: j.'i.E;,y i 





: Hanbury, Tl.:" ::
: Hannington,. Dr." " y
Hansen, i G. H. :y :
; Haraguehi, ' S. y " y: : 
Harriman, :H.y " "y: ": 
Ilarrisy G." A.' '
illarrisy W. ,R. " 
Harrison-Yarwood; 
"Harrison, Wy F. y 
Hartree,; F. • ' '
Hartson, A, S. "















, llcwitt, J. y 
Higgs, F. F. ' :
; iiigh, w.







Mogle, H. H. 
llolmeH, J, ,M, 
lloptOn. H. B. 


































































































JoiiibHon, 11. VV. 
Jolmstoii, 1,. I,

















Kolmm’l, W, E, 
Kyimersley, BishoO 
Imheor Priigiesslve 
Lal'erluhe, ,1, 11, 
Idononl, .1. .
LangiOm, G. VV', 
l.armlim .Motors 








































































































"; "yi.-ii-37 : y
8- 11-47
y 14-10-41 
" "1-11-39 " ; 
"y ; 25-6-4S "
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, 7167 



































































































































































































































































-Name Deposit Receipt No. Amount
I.eiliich, N. 18-5-42 19251 •S 3.00
Liobich, N. •26-S-4S 15784 4.00
Lindner, F. 20-5-50 22248 5.00
Liatiin, U. 16-3-40 8909 5.00
Little, C. 11. •27-8-42 19260 3.00
l.Dekwodd, F. B. 1-11-49 3,00
Leg Cabin Cafe 17-12-45 9323 5.00
Longfellow, Rev. A. E. .14-7-47 1'2860 4.00
I.ongren, M. 1-4-47 3'2639 3.00
Loa.sdale, 1.. •24-2-49 154tKI 4.00
Lowe, 11. 22-;i-50 21221 5.00
Lowe, VV. H. 21-3-28 1.90
Lowery, E. B. 31-7-48 15644 ■1.00
Lum Kim 16-2-35 756 8.00
Lundahl, Ur. C. B. 4-8-32 ■191 5.00
MacAdam. VV'. A. 1-10-46 12343 4.00
MacDonald, A. 8-7-49 1.S701 2.69
MacDonald, VV'. ■28-r)-4S 14827 4.00
MacDonahl, J. 12-9-,3S 1600 5.00
MacFarlane, Miss J. •28-4-50 21629 4.00
MacKenzie, D. J, ■28-11-50 23811 4.00
MacKonzie, J. H. ■24-10-41 2675 5.00
Maeklin, E. J. 17-9-34 676 10.00





























McDonald. Mrs. E, 









McKcchnie, D. A. 
McKenzie, Malcolm 















" Milligan, Mrs.: M. ‘, y"
" Milligan, ::Miss W;, : y;"
" Mills, D.
"Mitchell, N., TC"""y" "" 




Monot" K., ,G." "
Mboiien, T."y 
Moore., A. H,


















Now Vet, Taxi Co. Lid, 
















P. iSi P. I’ure Food Ltd, 
Painter, J. 11.
Palspoarl Produels Tne. 
Parker, A,
Parkhlll, R. H. 
Parksville Beaiily Salon 


































Pick, K.E. Bonrdmim, ;H. Li 
PO'hard,: G, " "
Pli'rey, R.;
Plelcets Servli'o SlOlIrm 
Pluramer, (‘1, 11.







Purdy, V!, II, 
fjualU'Um Baking Co. 
Quemiell, G. VV. 
iMiesnell, A. ’ll.
(jiilm'MU.v, .1.




































































■" """31-8-44; " 












































































































































































































































































































:" " 2.00 ;'
'"1.24":








































































































Rush, Dr. R. U,
Russell, J. R.
Russell, Mrs. M. J.
Russell, H.
Ryan, Const. Co.




Salt Spring Allilelfc Club 
Sawyer, H.




















Slottie, E. y" •















St. John’s Lutheran Church 
"■St.'?Louis,":' E.,' J.",:
: Stebbing, G. , "
Steele, T. II. 
;Stensrud,'',"T:"::"':':.’"y '
Stevenson, A. VV.
. Steyehs, F. J.
Stevens, G.






Suthergreen, "E, B. """; y < 
"'■.Swanson,'.; G.''';:VV.:':'y 
: Swonsrude, O.! M.y;
"Tate, C. If. '
.'"Taylor,:.c.; S:'':..:..
Taylor, Miss F.
"- Taylor, ' E.
Taylor,'"
';■ Taylor,: ■:K.' ■■:, ■
'"Taylor, .'K.''
' '.'reaguo,'"'E;" D.
""Terry, ''P.'- ' • ""
Thomas, "Mrs, O. N. 
.Thompson, G.iM"."'
■ 'rhompson, Mrs, J.: 
'I'hompson, T. L.
Thordarsun, II.
Thornhill, F. B. " "
TlRleum Cottages ,
Tip Top Tailors y 
Tipton, W. G; " ; "
: ''I'oher, ''P.'■'.■■'.'









Twiddle, J. II. " "
Una,. An ; "; '
Union on Station 
Ustlnon, P.
Dale of Deposit
Deposit Receipt No. Amount



































28-10-30 : ■ ;" ■ 1.70
11-10-34 2361 5.00
16-10-30 1239 3.00




14-6-44 2'2’244 • 3.00
21-5-2S 1.00
S-.5-37 .3309 5.00
10-6-47 ,11276 y 4.00
9-48 15082 4.00




9-3-50 20774 , "''■,4.00'""":
22-4-29 iy " 712 y:3.o0'"""''
18-5-45 8226 y'4.40,.'",:
16-12-46 10758, 4.00 <
30-7-31 ; :1481.": '''ys-oo""""
.16-2-27 '117'"," 1.92':'"'
17-5-37 " 3321 :■ '" .5.00"'"' "■:,
14-9-27 ■ :■'■■■::;'236'.'" '■'''3.00
1-3-40 ::"4665 ■y5.00"y"'"'
27-.3-47 "11065 3.28":""
"21-11-46 : '"12454,::" .y 4.00
"7-9-43 3326 " 5.00,
T"-5-42 "'.2838'''"•■ y"': 8.00,,f,"
"25-4-49 .,:''"17916.';„: 'y''‘.,:4'.00,:'





" 6-7-45 3986 "y .4.38
16-1H46 10338 , 4.00





"v" 21-6-48 ; y";'";; "'14941'':,:• "‘yi"yy;5.00'y;;
17-10-16 2.00
,19-5-50 20871 "'.■:4;oo:'y"
" H9-6-42 6270 5.00













V.I, .Slieel Metal VViiilts 
Vannorman, W.










Walker, F, II, "
Walker, U,
Walker,!!. 
iWallaee St.Hairy "" 
Will lace, C. A. 
Wiilmsley, 1, .1. 
Warilrop, • ,1, " ; "
Ward roller, W. .8, 
WioimahHdorrf, VV. 11, 
WalHon, G. V,
VValKon, E, A." , '
waiNon. VV; H,
VVmHh, E, G,
: Welns, :C, Tl, : '
; Wei fare, (1, "
Wellinginn Garage 
: WelHh, :.l.' A,"""
: VVeslad, A,
" WeHt'(-(iH, H.:V. ,y "
VVeNlenti, ,S, ,1.
Wlmiile,' It. ,
: While, F.O,' :
While, E,




AVIlkeii, G, y , 
VVIIIImnH, It, .T, 
wiiimore, 11. n, 
wmiiiighi).v, .I.H. 
wniiiwH, V.










Wolfe iMlIner. A, w, 
Woodward, M, ,l. 
VVTIghl, ,Sr„ VV.
VVrlghl. .Iiv, VV. '•
V alike, II,
Villen. Mrs,H,'.
Ytio, 11, M, :
" Voiing,;U,




15- "7-43 y 
"13-8-31:
30- 7-47
: '1-12-46 '" ,'"".





































































































































































































































" , 5.00 ; 


































I, Jv A. CHRISTIH, of tlie Ciiy of Vu^torin, jn ihe Province of British Columbin, Finiinclnl Mnnngoi’ of the British Coliinibin Power CommiaHiion. IllilUEBy CEETIlfY tluit' 
tlie nhovo 1.8 n true and correct .stuieinont of all nioneys received for (leposit liy the Raid CorniniB.Rion which linvc not been forfeited and in resvioet of whhih no trnnmiciion hiiH 
taken place for more than two (2) years prior to Novo mher doth, IDu J, and which have not been roiuriHEl to the depositors,^
this 2*lth day of "Janu ary,'1.055,:,, :DATBD at Victoria, i».v/.,B.C XA."CimisTni;.'':'V';'''''t'.'vy::s
Plnancfaf Manager,
■MtWKIWM •uwiMiiniiwiiWiiim^
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iilEML PEgUi H9FES SEiiPLME BASE 
mil BElyiL? HEBE IBIS SySSf^EB
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, practical method by which he could 
V.C., member of parliament for this relieve the congestion at Vancouver 
district, continues to press the fed- j and also provide facilities on Van- 
eral government to construct a sea- j couver island at which the firms 
plane float at Patricia Bay airport, j using seaplanes to travel up and 
He hopes that the float will be con- j down the coast and the large num- 
sti-ucted this summer; | ber of visitors who come by plane
In a letter to The Review, the could be accommodated for many
General states: •
“At the tail end of a debate in
years. I suggest that to the min­
ister to see if he will not give it his
the House yesterday, on the Van­
couver International Airport, I 
seized the opportimity of remind­
ing the minister about the neces­
sity for a seaplane float at Patricia 
Bay.
“I only had a minute or two be-
earnest consideration.”
BRENTWOOD
Newcomers of the distri(ct are 
Mr. and Mi's. Eames, who have
fore the House rose, so could not taken up residence on the coimer 
say very much. ' of West Saanich Road and Wallace
“I have, however, spoken to A. ,
.V. M. deNivei-ville, who is now the ' Saturday afternoon. March
! 12, the W.A. fo the BrentwoodDirector of Civil Aviation for the i ...
Department of Transport, and hope ' Sunday
that we shall get the float this ®chwl will hold a tea and a sale 
Slimmer” , home cooking, also a thrift sale.
HANSARD REPORT 'B^'^^twood, the time and place
HANSARD REPORT -- j will be decided later. Anyone hav- 
Followmg IS the appeal of Gen- ' contribute
era! Pearkes as quoted by Hansard;
SCHOOL BOARD 
TO HEAR NEW 
TAXATION PLAN
Saanich school trustees will be 
visited at the end of the month by 




Criticisms expressed in the pro­
of education, who will outline the U^^cial le^slature in recent weeks 
scope of -the new school tax assess- I ha-ve been directed at the Widgeon
ment. Visitors, who will sit in at 
a Ixiard meeting, will also interpret 
any matters of an educational 
nature. ■
In a letter to the board, which 
was read at Monday evening’s 
board meeting. Deputy Minister H. 
L. Campbell explained that there 
were schools w'ho had spent beyond 
their means and others w'ho had 
not reached the maximum expend-' 
iture.
There was no thought of inter­
fering W'ith the autonomy of this 
or any board, the letter added.
“One of the causes of the increased
to the thrift .sale may get in con-
ijact wth Mrs. Olorenshaw', tele-
Police Action Is 
Taken In District
Sidney detachment of the R.C. 
M.P. is taking action against a 
number of dog-ow'ners w'ho have' 
failed to take out dog licenses. 
According to the Sheep Protec-
congestion at the seaplane base af p^one 18Q and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, ! Act any resident may .shoot a 
Vancouver is the fact that the sea-, I dog on his property if the animal
plane base at Patricia Bay was | wo.,. n,.. is unlicensed. There is no.recour.seSome of the Brentwood boys are , .lor the ow'ner irrespective of the 
value of the dog.
^ne ,away with a few ye^u-s ago. ■ the season, taking
When the B.C.A.P were adminis-,-advantage of the mild weather and 
terlng, the Patricia Bay airport a wait for the
seaplane b^e was^ mamtained at ^ j Tommy Digiian, Maurice 
the west side of that airport; bm took their
camping at j seen at Patricia Bay Airport over
Bay for the seaplane landing were j week-end. They were a de
also removed Friday evening three games Haviland Heron, 14-seater, four-
I took this matter up with the ' basketball w'ere played at the
! community hall. In the first game
Uncommon
visitorsTwo uncommon W'ere
engined machine, and a Mitchell.
minister’s predecessor last year iuau. j. m i rso  j The latter, a. two-engined machine, 
and : he recognized the fact that ' juvenile girls downed the i was familiar, to many who served
because of the absence of a sea- i team 30-18. Brentwood jun- | in North Africa during the recent
plane base on Vancouver Island second encounter j war, when it was delivered to the
additional seahlariA trnffip Vind ' With a 36-31 victory over Sooke. In Allies in large numbers under lend- rySr same Butler-s defeated I leas, agreement,
that a hew float could have been Sidney 69-40 and took the tw'O-. 
established at; Patficia Bay. I be- ’ gamp total--point series by 35 points, 
lieve the ainourit of money required will now meet Cowichan
for the; es,tablishment of a float is Games for Friday, Peb.
; small. The sum of $3,000 was men- ai'e. midget girls vs. Cordova 
■ tioned, arid I would like-to;OTggest fidget boys vs. Shawnigan
to the minister that there is a very .
'' ■ '■ - IC men or Chemainus.
aii'craft at present located at Patri 
cia Bay airport. The rebuilding of 
the machine has been discussed at 
some length. No reference has ap­
peared regarding the actual work 
undertaken at the airport.
The machine has completed its 
air test after being completely 
overhauled on the unit. Personnel 
of the provincial govei-mnent’s en­
gineering staff W'ere responsible 
for one of "the most extensive air­
craft overhauls if not the most ad­
vanced of all projects ever to have 
taken place on the Pacific coast of 
Canada.
12 MONTHS’ TASK
For 12 months the crews have 
been engaged in fitting new motors 
and rebuilding -the machine. Per­
sonnel of the department have been 
engaged without extra staff. Upon 
its air test recently the Widgeon 
was approved w'ith only one minor 
adjustment called for, adjustment 
of the trim tabs. Tiris was directly 
attributable to the mounting of
The Group Committee for the 
Scouts put on a card party at the 
hall on Saturday evening, Feb. 19. 
There were .seven tables of crib and 
four of whist. Winners were as fol­
lows: crib, ladies’ high, Mrs. K. 
i HeiTington; men’s high, "T. Moul- 
son; low, Gordon Hay; whist, ladies’ 
high, Mrs. A. Holder; men’s high, 
M. Sumpton; low, J. Hood. Door 
prize, an electric toaster, was won 
by Herbert Drew. A delicious lunch 
was served by the Scouts under the 
convenership of their leader, j.
FERTIUrZER
To make a good plant fertilizer, 
water the plants with a .solution of 
150 grains of glue to two gallons of 
water.
BUILDING GETS 
OFF TO SLOW 
START THIS YEAR
Redw'ood. Ken Johnson entertain­
ed with a number of piano selec­
tions.
Mrs. Brown, of Gabriola, is a 
guest of Mrs. T. Anderson, Ma- 
drona Drive.
NEW SERVICE
We will be pleased 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
PHONE 435
1 At a congregational meeting held 
I after ‘the Brentwood United chirrch;STHE y: have; made
; NO :; GOLD STRIKE; ! service - r on Sunday . morning ■ a
Two residents of Sidney are cur- j unanimous vote favored the addi- I 
rently engaged in digging for gold Uion of the names; N. Olorenshaw, | 
; in 'Arizbria:; "rhere /is rio indication |:V. J; Wood and Mr. Buffaih, to the - 
' that’VMr. and; Mrsr Roy Cline, of f board of management.: A cpmmuni- < 
Ppurth St., Sidney, have made a , cant membership;;roll was started, ! 
strike. [ also there was a . discussion as to
A photograph of the couple pan- ! the advisability of purchasing : a i 
ning, for gold in the Hassayampa building from Patricia Bay airport, , 
River has been ; received at the for the purpose of making a church:' 
■ office of The Review. The . event building Tor:; Brentwood.: . No decir.’ 
: ; was part of the annual Gold Rush sion was arrived at and the congre- :! 
Days in WickenburgTnear the ;Win-gational meetingi will be held; dur-: I 
V ter resort of Phoenix. Tile picture ; ing the w'eek* to further discuss this 
was sent here by the Phoenix , matter.
Chamber of Commerce. '■ Rev. A. M. Angus, of Victoria,
----- ^------------------------- will be the minister at the 11.15
R. j. KeiT, Sr., Fourth St., is a ' service at the Brentwood United 
liaticnt in'Rest Haven hospital. church on Sunday, Feb. 27.
';;iT^LE:oiL^OTH^Yellow;fGreeh::and’White,'45';iny arid ;54:iri;;>; 
PLASTIC—Suitable for curtains, 36 in. and 54 in.
: PLASTIC FOR TABLE—Colors and patterns, 36 in. and 54 m. I
the gift shoppe
lassaasassBBaia
Continental Casualty Co. 
Student Accident
As agent in this district, I took up the matter of 
the Student Accident Insurance with both the Con­
tinental Insurance Co. and the brokers, Dalton 
Allan & Co. It will be remembered that at the 
time Applications were: circulated there was dis­
satisfaction expressed in the rnanner in which this 
V; was done by many parents, . This was drawn to " 
A , attention on three occasions in The Review.
f: : 'Both :thd Continental Insurance Co. And: the t 
^ have; agreed to Appoint 'Air ;Comniodbre ;
, S. L. G. Pope,as their sub-agent in this district.
• New applications, claims or queries should 
therefore be made to him. The full price of $1.50 
must be: charged to the end of the school • year, 
even if taken out now; but it may be of interest 
to note that the principal of one school has already 
submitted claims; in ^respect ; of' botfr^^fi^ ; Childreri " 
in the region of $100.
, The establishment of a local agency will be of 
great assistance to all parents and matters apper­
taining to a particular problem of one school can 
;; be cleaned up.
more powerful engines, w'hich gave 
the machine a tendency to climb.
The Widgeon is an amphibious 
machine with a maximum cruising 
speed of 170 m.p.h., a low land­
ing speed and characteristics suited 
to the terrain of British Columbia. 
It is in addition to the aerial fleet of 
the department of public works, 
which hitherto consisted of ^one 
machine, an Anson.
Mrs. Wm. Stewart entertained 
18 children at her home on Dow­
ney Road on Monday, Feb. 21, the 
occasion being the seventh birthday 
of her son, Ian.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. J. Hood, 
Kynaston, Sask.
The World Day of Prayer will be 
observed at Deep Cove on Friday, 
Peb. 21, at St. Augustine’s hall.
Mild winter failed- to attract 
residents of -North Saanich towards 
building projects.
During the month of January one 
permit was issued by W”. R. Can­
non, building inspector for North 
Saanich Regulated Area, in re.spect 
of a house. The dwelling was of 
an estimated value of $5,000.
Three permits were issued by 
Mr. Cannon in respect of miscel­
laneous permits. Total of permits 
during the month was $8,800.
i)
SIDNEY VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Duncan and 
family of Nakusp, B.C., were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Gilbert, Tlrird St., last week.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf








A few Dresses at $5.00 
each. Regular to $13.95
Blouses - Long and Short- 
Sleeve Pullovers and 
Cardigans
New Arrivals in 
Sweaters - Dresses 
Reversible Skirts and 
Blouses
® Dries in 20 minutes—put on a 
second coat where you started 
ihe first il needed.
® 16 lovely^ ready-mixed colors. 
® Odorless—use it in a closed
room.
Clean up brush or roller coaler 
with water—touch up spots you 
may have missed the next day 
. no lap marhs!
THE FINEST RUBBER-BASE PAINT VOU’VE EVER USED
FREE — Monaseal PAINT-KERCHIEF
At last—-a paint cap made specilUly for 
. . . YOURS FREE with each
Mary Maxim Woo! 
95c skein
rpgy LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S
BEACON . AVE.
. \ SIDNEY' ,
— Phone 333 —
the ladies




1042 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. PHONE 202
I The mind is a wonderful thing. It starts; woi'king 
the minute you are born and never;stops until you 
stand up tb speak in public.;
BrnowEmBEmmmmm
“ROYAL ALBERT” CUPS AND
NEWLY ARRIVED; FEBRUARY—“Violet”; MARCH—“Daffodil’
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next Sidney Phone 206
SaDNEY, Sv; POiE-
SIDNEY INSURANCE and
Beacon 'Avenue, Sidney. ^ Phone 235
Nety spring; arrivals I in fine all*
eluding the new Fibrine Splash weaves and Tweeds
priced fr6ni.,;ri::ri. ....t^..p;....::..... ,..$32.50^^ 6-Pi
The new Spring samples are here for Tailored; 
> Mride^Q-MeaSiire Suits priced from.1...$55,00
i;y%';ALEXANPER.GANE'^
i Men’s arid Boy^’ Wear arid Dry Cleaners 
;Bcacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
utmmmMMm
Complete with Spring anH Mattress 




■ ‘My wife and I would like you to know how very pleased we 
are with the cabinet work done by the brothers;#, and R. S; 
Bet^d^^of firm. They took great pains and completed a ? 
beautilully finished job which we are proud to have in the house.'
, “May i;take this opportunity to say that all your staff havri
been unfailingly herpful over any small or large problem in vour 
line ot business during the time we have lived here.” ‘
SIDE BACON
Sliced, Cello wrapped, '/e lb
YOUR CHOICE OF GENUINE WALNUT 
OR REAL BLONDE OAK
Compare the value! By far the bc.sl vaUu.; vo'c lau
, KRAFT FARMISELI.O,
snnrp Italiiuv giuddd. 4-oz. shakol\,
Tlioso are exticllent Tor; pepping vip sandAviches.
APPLES NEWTON FANCY.
Try them diced with celery and fish in sandwiches,
got. Expertly designed e.specially for tho modern 
hornemakei' and beautifully finished in your choice 
of LUSTROUS BL().N1)E OAK or RICH WALNUT. 
Includes any sixe regular bed. large G-drawer Mr. 
and Mrs, Dresser with rnir- 
imrq Ili-Riser steel ribbon 
.spring and Simmons’ spring- 
filled mattres.s and a jjair of
sol't feather pillows,......
(With Radio Bed, $10 extra)
88
TRADE YOUR oLd WASHER
'..;foran ". , *..■.■■
Your order for Cabinet Work, Door and Window Frames, 
General Shop VFork and yorv detailed needs will produce the 







and GET $60 FOR IT!
TOMATOES MEXICAN, :.,. .. . 
ORANGES;.
Owning an EASY Wiiflher ensures {'leijner washing, 
ft’s ih(! Spiralalor neiion thatdoes ii, All Burts 
are evenly washerl in all parO of the tulv. No 
emptying either, Ea.m’’.H tnimii clears Ihe dirty
FLAT OIL ^
PAINTS
Cot your FREE Tube 
of BLEM when you 









Reg; $2.30 qt. 
.Specinl:'
' : $1.55 Y
B LEM r<» movek Sc a rs 
und;Scraiches,
TRY IT TODAY
Rubbeir Tile Floor 
Clenner and Wax 
Remover 
$1,05 qt. ; ;:
“Sicliii©y*8 ''Ffivorite Shopping" CenlTe”
v-




■ Hon»u ' Pninift — Reg. 
$7.75. Red and yellow, 
Special, gallon;,,,$5.20
Kem-Glo. CH'ey only. 
Reg. $3.15; SpcciftI, 
quart ......... ,....$2.10










ELECTRIC WALL CLOCKS, froqi $7.95
MILtWOnK.ftUILDnRS SUPPLIES,I’AINTS, HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
iiswwaittwaMta^asaww^ ........ .......... .........
